
Jack Ackerman has been outfitting superior kitchens for 30 years. See what he can do for yours.
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creative living in the hudson valley



We’re Expecting...
The staff  of  both 

The Birth Place of  Benedictine Hospital 
and The Kingston Hospital Family Maternity Center 

are joining together a BRAND NEW UNIT 
on The Kingston Hospital Campus.

Together we are Growing to Provide Exceptional 
Healthcare for a Stronger Community.

Where families are b
orn

!

The Family 
Birth Place

of  Kingston

www.hahv.org      (845) 331-3131

http://www.hahv.org


http://www.hvce.com/
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dear readers,

t long last, a spell of perfect weather, the green 
is back on the trees, flowers blooming, full of 
bees. Makes you want sit and write poetries…
heh heh, Ok, I’ll stop. But it is nice sitting on the 
porch, enjoying a breeze. (Must be the Dylan 
cover, courtesy of Barry Feinstein, inspiring the 
rhymes. Apologies.)

Yep, trying to stay calm with all this rampant Paranoia going on out 
there. 

I swear some folks have gone completely round the bend, ginning 
up fears all over again, blaming the whole meltdown on the poor, 
the foreclosed . . . even ol’ Jimmy Carter, for crying out loud. Don’t 
get me started about the run on guns and Texas secession. The 
weird have truly gone pro, to paraphrase Hunter S. Thompson. And 
they’re drafting high, says I.

But in spite of all the sturm, drang, and hoopla, I’m feeling pretty 
good about human progress in general right now. Here’s why:

1) Roll attended a press tour of the worksite of the Eco-Building 
in progress at Omega Institute for Holistic Studies. Director Skip 
Backus gave an entertaining and informative explanation of the 
building in progress—which we’ll have to explore further in a future 
issue. But the concept is elegant: create a miniature eco-system to 
deal with the waste products of a small community, without resorting 
to artificial and chemical processes.

Any waste from the Omega campus—minimized, of course, by 
vegetarianism and responsible water usage—is filtered through an 
enclosed system of controlled wetlands, then through a variety of 
biological and botanical “pods” in the passive solar Eco-House, 
using snails, fish, and even tropical plants to purify the water naturally. 
The series of pumps and pipes moving things along are powered by 
photovoltaic cells on the roof. The end result is pure, though not 
potable, water then can be safely added back into the water table. 
The water quality is carefully monitored at all points of the process, 
with access to the entire system allowed to Omega visitors. It’s an 
ambitious idea; what you would expect from a forward-thinking 
organization like Omega. Check out dev.eomega.org/omega/
about/ocsl/support/ for more.

2) Roll also had a great time meeting folks out at the Hudson Valley 
Green Fair, at the fairgrounds in Rhinebeck in late April. Improved new 
insulations, geo-thermal installations, green building contractors, 
and all manner of new solar technologies were on display, and all 
are becoming more affordable all the time. Creative entrepreneurs 
have come up with some great ways to get off the fossil fuel/nuclear/
never-gonna-be-clean coal ride, that’s taking us nowhere.

Please forgive my fantasy moment, which I bug family members and 
friends to death with regularly, but here it is: what if Americans—OK, 
everybody in the world—were able to get their home energy needs 
from the sun via passive solar and photovoltaic cells, geothermal 
systems, improved insulation and battery technology, whatever…
without paying a bill. No meter. While we’re at it, what about 
having local transportation possible without fossil fuels, using solar 
powered batteries in vehicles, bicycling and walking more, with 
longer distance travel made possible via rail. The bottom line being: 
pay less for energy, or even nothing at all.  

If you think increased consumer spending is necessary to pull out 
of a economic slump, imagine if you could take away the meter and 
the gas pump. We lose some energy industries; we gain energy 
independence, reduced pollution, a future for humanity! What do 
you say?

Ay yi yi, been on the porch too long, I must be getting sundazed. We 
have a mighty fine issue here for you this month, with extraordinary 
people to meet, so please enjoy. And as for Paranoia, it’s not even 
one of Black Sabbath’s better songs. Or the Kinks’ for that matter. 
You can live without it.

Cheers, Ross Rice, editor

a

http://www.garrisonartcenter.org/
http://www.eomega.org/
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http://www.depuycanalhouse.net/
http://www.ommegang.com/
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 2           editor’s note

Last month, we misspelled photographer Hillary Harvey’s name on her photo 
credit and masthead. Our sincere apologies, Hillary!

cover photograph: BoB Dylan, copyright © Barry Feinstein
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roll art & image

icons through Nikon’s,       soul on film: photographer  BARRY FeINSTeIN
by Ross Rice

"giant BoB" liverpool , 1966
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When world-renowned photographer Barry Feinstein was working  
for Harry Cohn’s Columbia Pictures back in the early 60’s, he managed 
to capture an interesting collection of behind-the-scenes glimpses 
of Hollywood in decline. One day he showed some of them to  
a good friend, who happened to be something of a poet—who  
then found himself inspired to set words to the images. This sort 
of thing could happen with Bob Dylan hanging out at your house  
in the early 60’s. 

"Bob didn't even remember. I was saving them up for a rainy day." 
But, when Barry finally released the forty year-old project—titled 
Hollywood Foto-Rhetoric: The Lost Manuscript—for publication, 
neither he nor Dylan had any creative control, and it looks like the 
book got rush jobbed by the publisher in time to hit the middle 
tables at Barnes and Noble by Christmas 2008. To say that Barry was 
disappointed in the results would be very much an understatement.

It shouldn’t have been this way: the photos are amazing, sharp and 
witty observations of the time and place, with uncanny access. The 
matching poems are distilled essence of Dylan, near the full peak 
of his word-smithing prowess. It’s a cool representation of a great 
collaboration and friendship between two legends…and it should 
have been much more lovingly handled.

But what’s done is done, and there’s so much more to Barry Feinstein, 
who was there, camera in hand, right in the middle of When 
Everything Changed: the end of the Eisenhower 50’s giving way to 
the national Freak-Out of the 60’s, and the Decadent Hangover of 
the early 70’s. Like Bob Dylan’s music, his images provide an almost 
perfect window into the soul of those times. And there’s more to 
come…

Philadelphia-born Barry Feinstein discovered his photographic 
talent as a teenager, working at a racetrack in Atlantic City in 1955, 
when some photos taken for fun turned out better than expected. 
When later that year he was hired as an assistant to a photographer 
for Life, covering the Miss America pageant, he got hooked on the 
excitement, the access, the social interaction…and realized this 
could be a pretty sweet way to make a living. But not on the East 
coast; the real action was out West.

Barry made his way to Los Angeles and through family connections 
managed to secure a start-up job at Columbia Pictures as an all-
purpose go-fer, later working as a production assistant and in the 
research department. He got a pretty solid education in the movie 
business, shuttling between departments, and in the process saw 
a lot of moments worth capturing. “I found Hollywood so fucked 
up and crazy, beautiful and visually interesting. But I didn’t want  
to photograph the glamour end of it. It was the ‘behind the 
scene’ thing—that part of Hollywood that nobody thinks about or  
looks at.”.

Not being officially technically trained, Barry’s not being in the union 
at the time was also an impediment professionally, but with the help 
of some of the guys at the lab, Barry was able to get some much 
needed darkroom time, and learn by trial and error how to fine tune 

both the printing and the process. Being often told “you can’t do 
that” only added motivation, and a true rebel photographer was 
born.

It all paid off when his personal friendship with Steve McQueen 
resulted in a Look Magazine assignment covering the actor; the 
resulting photos got everyone’s attention, and the phone started 
ringing. He even got the call when Marilyn Monroe “committed 
suicide.” Instead of the sensationalist shot of the dead star, he 
photographed the pill bottle by the bedside. It was classic Barry; 
revealing the subtext beneath the glittering surface.

Barry met and befriended legendary manager Albert Grossman  
at the LA nightclub Renaissance in 1958, and Albert hired him to 
photograph a new act of his: Peter, Paul & Mary. Barry and Mary 
hit it off, got married soon after—the marriage lasted three and a 
half years—and the trio became internationally huge, embarking on 
an around-the-world tour, with Barry aboard as tour photographer. 
Afterwards, when they were taking a needed break back at their 
place in New York City, Mary took Barry to see a young up-and-
coming folksinger down in the Village, one Bob Dylan.

“I had to figure it out. I knew he was interesting—I mean, you knew 
this kid had something going for himself. After a while with him, you 
knew you were in the presence of greatness.”

Dylan must have felt somewhat the same way about Barry, as they 
became good friends soon after that night, and Albert Grossman 
requested that Barry shoot Dylan for his next LP cover. It only took 
ten minutes outdoors on the patio of an East Side high rise and Barry 
had the shot: the smooth-cheeked legend-to-be with the intent 
expression on the cover of 1964’s The Times They Are A-Changin’. 
And Dylan had a new photographer.

The friendship was cemented when Barry and Dylan drove Albert’s 
Rolls Royce cross-country from Denver to New York . . . and it was 
while in Colorado with Barry that Bob Dylan actually first heard his 
music on the radio. Such was the bond of trust between the two that 
when Dylan did his seminal electric tour in 1966, he would request 
Barry to accompany him. Life also hired Barry to take photos for a 
big spread, so Barry was onboard for the hugely controversial tour, 
and has nothing but fond memories of it. And, as fate would have it, 
Barry later ended up in full possession of the photos, due to a little 
“mishap.”

In a previous 2007 interview, Barry revealed that he had been the one 
to take Dylan to the Bronx dealer to get his first motorcycle. Not long 
after that, Barry got word of the accident from Albert, and though 
he would never dispute the official story, still tantalizingly refers to 
it as the “so-called” accident, and maintains that real accident or 
not, Dylan was in need of a break from the constant maelstrom of 
touring and recording. As a result, Life opted not to do the spread, 
and returned the negatives to Barry.

The results are a jaw-dropping documentation of great historical 
significance: Real Moments- Bob Dylan 1966-1974 (Omnibus Press, 
2008). Though he does have his share of great ones, Barry tends 
to eschew the performance shot—“Go to the concert. Spend that 
money. Be there in the moment” –so most of the photos are private, 

icons through Nikon’s,       soul on film: photographer  BARRY FeINSTeIN
by Ross Rice
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continued from pg 9...

personally revealing moments of Dylan backstage. Some photos 
that show the audience portray the inherent tension of Dylan’s 
electric “transgression,” while Dylan himself seems calmly defiant, 
seemingly unmoved by the passionate love/hate being cast at him. 

Photos taken in a working-class section of Liverpool have 
Dylan cutting loose, goofing off with the decidedly un-
star-struck children. Dylan in the car, smoking, oblivious 
to the adoring young girls just outside the glass—no 
doubt you’ve seen some of these shots before.
 
Barry tends to favor black and white film in his Nikon 
L 35mm camera, using natural light when possible—
no flash—and his photos are crystal clear, perfectly 
captured moments that are naturally composed, and 
though technically spot-on, what really makes them 
special is the unique relationship between subject 
and photographer; the subjects manage to be more 
their real selves than their personas in the presence of 
his lens. (Barry is also not a big digital fan, particularly 
the use of fix-it-in-the-box Photoshop software. As he 
puts it, “you’re never really going to become a good 
photographer that way.”)

While Dylan recuperated, Barry and his new business 
partner Tom Wilkes formed the graphic design company 
Camouflage, and were in high demand for album cover 
artwork. Barry shot some legendary covers: Ike and Tina  
Turner’s 1969 Outta Season—Barry convinced them 
to shoot it in whiteface, eating watermelon! The toilet 
stall of the Rolling Stone’s Beggars Banquet. George 
Harrison surrounded by garden gnomes for the cover of 
All Things Must Pass. And the sumptuous color photo of 
Janis Joplin on the cover of Pearl….taken the day before 
her fatal overdose. Barry was also a cameraman for the 
filming of the Monterey Pop Festival, and later directed 
You Are What You Eat (1968), a now cult favorite which 
could be described as a movie-length music video: 
footage of interesting people interacting over a variety 
of tunes, with very little dialogue. Though the footage 
looks charmingly dated now, it’s still an accurate reading 
of the zeitgeist.

Barry stayed at the top of the game, providing the 
color photography for the cover and booklet of the LP 
release of George Harrison’s Concert for Bangladesh, 
from which also came the luminous blue cover shot for 
Bob Dylan’s Greatest Hits Vol. II, Barry again capturing 

Dylan in a performance moment, but from behind, looking to the 
side. And, though reluctant to hit the road again, even with an old 
friend it’s hard to say no to, Barry agreed to accompany Dylan’s 1974 
European tour (Before the Flood) with the Band, and once again 
gets the lightning in a bottle, in full color. Barry had such a good 
time, he swore he’d never tour again—nothing could beat it. And 
he hasn’t since.

“You know what I learned from Dylan? Not to go backwards. Once 
you do something, you can always fix it, make it better, whatever….

liverpool kiDs, 1966
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don’t worry about it. Just go on to the next thing, and 
remember what wasn’t good about the last thing. Try to make 
the next thing better.”

Barry had long been good friends with motorcycle artist Von 
Dutch, who is basically the founding father of pin-striping, 
and in the seventies documented him creating the curved 
lines and designed filigree on a variety of motorcycles….a 
phenomenon whose ubiquity later extended to vehicles of 
all kinds. Barry stayed in demand for special projects through 
the ’80s and early ’90s—including photos for Dr. John, The 
Crusaders, and a photographic portrait book of the sybaritic 
paradise island of Mustique—but was also settling into 
domestic life “on sabbatical” in Woodstock with new partner 
Judy Jamison. Though briefly married to Carol Wayne after 
breaking up with Mary Travers, Barry got together with Judy 
in 1976, and their union brought Judy’s sons Jasper and 
Jake to join the now extended family, which included Barry’s 
daughters Alicia and Erica (with Mary) and son Alex (with 
Carol). Barry and Judy had an official marriage ceremony  
in 2000.

Rock behind the scenes was also getting less interesting, and 
as previously noted, Barry was not fond of shooting artists 
in performance, though of course he has, and quite well. 
“Some of the people I love to photograph, they don’t give 
you any time anymore. They just get on the stage and sing as 
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continued on pg 12...
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well as they can, then they get applause, 
they walk off stage, hand their guitar to 
somebody, get in the bus . . . and by 
the time you get out of the men’s room, 
they’re 20 miles away. So you don’t get 
that real feel of the moment (anymore).”

Unfortunately, the sabbatical became 
somewhat more permanent when Barry 
had a nearly fatal car accident in 1993, hit 
by a drunk driver who ran a red light on 
Route 32 in Catskill—seriously damaging 
his ability to hold and operate a camera. 
The long recovery and convalescence 
since has given Barry an opportunity 
to ignore his own advice, and “look 
back” through his priceless collection 
of images and—the disappointment 
of the Hollywood Foto-Rhetoric book 
notwithstanding—Barry and Judy do 
have plans to let the world see more of 
them.

The response so far has been ecstatic. 
2008’s UK tour of the Real Moments 
book—which is coming out in paperback 
this month—was a huge success, and 
Barry is being honored there this May 
through September with a show at the 
National Portrait Gallery, which as a rule 
exhibits only British photographers or 
subjects, but for Barry they’re making 
an exception. (Barry hopes to be feeling 
well enough to make the trip, but he has 
had a few recent setbacks.) When asked 
what’s next, he’s says he’s thinking about 
a large retrospective of his work, with a 
book and a few large-scale exhibitions, 
most likely in New York and London. 

And though it’s tempting to say “don’t look 
back,” it’s also important not to lose or ignore 
what moved us forward in the first place. For 
years photographers had a limited technology 
whose success depended completely on the 
equipment, the moment, and the exceptional 
eye; no digital fix-ups, no undo button, it’s 
got soul or it doesn’t. Well, we all need more 
soul…and it’s safe to say when it comes to 
getting soul on film, nobody’s done it better 
than Barry Feinstein.  —R

top; alBuM cover, george harrison's 
"all things Must pass"

center; Fans looking in liMo, lonDon, 1966

BottoM leFt; photo oF Barry Feinstein taken 
By BoB Dylan

continued from pg 11...
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may/art highlights
sa 5/16- artists on loCation: spring art auCtion 
and sa 5/30- “float your Boat” QuadriCEntEnnial 
CElEBration at garrison art CEntEr, garrison—Eighty-five 
selected artists will set up easels in favorite spots along the banks of the 
Hudson River (or really, anywhere they like in the Hudson Valley) on the 
morning of Saturday May 16th, and paint until late afternoon. They will 
then convene at Garrison Art Center, where refreshments will be served 
in a tent outdoors, and the fresh works—still wet—will be auctioned, 
alongside a silent auction for some of the artists’ previous works. Then 
later in the month (Sa 5/30) GAC celebrates the Quadricentennial 
of Henry Hudson’s first visit to what is now New York with “Float Your 
Boat,” a floating sculpture project at the river’s edge. From the press 
release: “We've shanghaied the most talented crew of woodworkers, 
builders, artists and captains to collaborate with you, your family and all 
your favorite river rats. Your sculpture will be fashioned out of all manner 
of shipwrecked materials and launched on our cleverly rigged flotilla 
line. Building commences at Noon; Sculptures launch by 3 PM. Bring 
your hammer, screwdriver and picnic lunch. RSVP or walk the plank!” 
Garrison Art Center, 23 Garrison’s Landing, Garrison, garrisoncenter.org, 
845.424.3960. Art Auction 5/16: viewing-3:30 PM, auction-5 PM; “Float 
Your Boat” 5/30: Noon-5 PM

through 5/30- MEEt & CaKE, a group show at roos arts, 
rosEndalE—Occupying the Main St. building that no_space gallery once 
did, Roos Arts made their debut in late April with this inaugural exhibition. 
From the press release: “the title Meet & Cake references all the things 
that we love to discuss, look at, eat and share at a gathering of familiar 
and new faces.”  This salon group show covers a variety of mediums from 
painting and photography to sculpture and video by the following artists: 
Gavin Anderson, Rosane Chameki/Andrea Lerner, Christian Dasilva, 
Mark Gibson, Karen Heagle, Jane Hollinger, Neal Hollinger, Cotter 
Luppi, Meghan Petras, Matthew Porter, Giselle Potter, Armand Rusillon, 
Janaina Tschape, Hannah Whitaker, and Tamara Zahaykevich. The space 
will also be utilized for readings; Fr 5/23 features New York writer Ann 
Neumann reading from her travel memoir The Past is a Foreign Country 
(8 PM). Gallery hours Th-Sa 1-5 PM. Roos Arts, 449 Main St., Rosendale,  
www.roosarts.com, 718.755.4726.

through May/JunE- gaZEn gallEry grand opEning, at 
gaZEn gallEry, rhinEBECK—Celebrating their namesake Abraham 
Gazen, a blacksmith who first came to Rhinebeck in 1915, the brand-new 
Gazen Gallery features artists and artisans of Rhinebeck and the greater 
Hudson Valley, working in a variety of formats. Owner Joel Weisbrod’s 
photographic giclées on canvas are in collections all over the U.S., and 
for the galleries opening months he features Molly Ahearn 

(photography), David Borenstein (mixed media), 
Barry Entner (hand-blown glass), Kari Feuer (oil 
and watercolor paintings), Betsy Jacaruso 
(watercolors), Joanne Klein (oil paintings, 
pastels), John Lavin (pottery), Jeff Romano 
(mixed media), Dean Vallas (drawings), 
and Elizabeth Watt (photography). Gazen 
Gallery, 6423 Montgomery St., Suite 
9, Rhinebeck, www.gazengallery.com, 
845.876.4278. 

saguaro cactus near sunset: saguaro 
national park arizona,  proDuceD as a 
12x18 giclée on canvas liMiteD eDition 
oF 10. a siMilar iMage has Been proDuceD 
as a 12x36 giclée on canvas, also 
liMiteD eDition oF 10, photographer  
Joel weisBroD

http://www.roosarts.com
http://www.gazengallery.com
http://www.globalpalaterestaurant.com/
http://www.woodstockguild.org/
http://www.somanyroadsprinting.com/
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roll on stage & screen

http://www.terrapinrestaurant.com/
http://www.bearsvilletheater.com/
http://www.wkze.com/
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roll on stage & screen

continued on pg 16...

The formative years were formed by mavericks, iconoclasts and 
misfits. They were pirates, and this was pirate television.

—Tom Shales & James Andrew Miller
Live from New York: An Uncensored History of Saturday Night Live 
(Little, Brown & Co., 2002)

Tom Davis was a member of that first pirate band, the freshman class 
that strafed the airwaves in the fall of 1975 and moved television into 
a new era. Sociologists explain it thusly: For the first time, comedy 
was being written by people who had been suckled by the tube. 
Davis was one-half of Franken and Davis, a stand-up act that started 
as dweeby high school friends in Minneapolis. A pair of cheery 
nihilists, they fast-talked their way into Lorne Michaels’s new empire 
and even scored a recurring segment known as The Franken and 
Davis Show.

Davis was prim Bud Abbott to Franken’s unbridled Lou Costello. 
That is, if Abbott and Costello had been frequent acid-droppers with 
a left-wing streak of comedic genius. The Franken and Davis Show 
hummed with the off-kilter vibe of that first season—a vibe fueled 
by equal parts of weed and cocaine. The beanpole and the halfback 
effortlessly mind-freaked viewers with humor that would never pass 
the corporate censors at NBC-Universal these days. 

One vivid example: the Royal Deluxe II commercial, where a rabbi, 
to test a car’s smooth ride, performs a circumcision in the back 
seat. Another: Theodoric of York, Medieval Barber starring Steve 
Martin. Signature Franken and Davis—which is to say pitch-black 
and merciless, was the Brain Tumor Comedian segment where Davis 
brings out a man (Franken) with a brain tumor, his head swathed in 
a huge bandage. His dying wish is to tell jokes on television, but 
his deteriorating mind can’t remember punch lines. And then blood 
starts pouring from the head wound….

live… from Hudson… 
it’s a Survivor of SNL!
Saturday Night Live comic-writer Tom Davis talks about his new memoir

by Jay Blotcher
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continued from pg 15...

Maintaining a comedic stance predicated on outrage and taboo 
subjects is not easy. But the SNL cast and its writers walked the talk. 
Their own lives were equally frenetic, marked by excess; they were 
simply channeling the insanity into their work. What happened to 
the fledgling cast is TV history. Belushi was the first to self-destruct. 
Chase and Newman went into rehab. Davis wandered the wilderness 
for years, coping with a penchant for drink and drugging that had 
morphed from a quest for wisdom into simple and sloppy addiction. 
Clean of body if still slightly addled of mind, Tom Davis has been a 
full-time resident of Hudson since 1997.

His reminiscences of life before and after SNL are collected in a 
fashion both scattershot and poignant in the book Thirty-Nine Years 
of Short-Term Memory Loss (Grove Press, 2009).  His old pal, comic-
cum-Senator Franken not only supplies the foreword; he provided 
memory jogs to his former partner while Davis wrote the book. 
E-mails between the two appear among the pages.

Still capable of a deadpan quip, Davis insists there was an ulterior 
motive to incessantly quizzing his buddy. 

“I was actually challenging him to see what his version was,” Davis 
winks in a leisurely telephone interview. The result, he said, was a 
cross between Rashomon and the childhood game of “telephone.”

“Everyone has a different version. I was delighted with his introduction 
which is unexpurgated and uncensored.” 

So any hard feelings over Franken’s insistence in the foreword that 
Davis’s drug use split them up? Another Rashomon moment, Davis 
said.

“Certainly, my substance abuse was a huge issue as he went through 
Al-Anon. I do write about that pretty exactly in the book. We broke 
up in 1990. Al says it was drug use but that’s not what my accountant 
said.”

Writing his memoir, he said, was a gambit after failing to sell several 
screenplays; among them, an adaptation of Kurt Vonnegut’s Sirens 
of Titan.

“The problem with getting 
your movie made is that 
you have to share your 
vision with a hundred other 
people,” he said. “And 
it takes some character 
qualities that I obviously 
don't have to get through 
that gauntlet .  Franken 
obviously has that intestinal 
fortitude, so I chose a very 
good partner who could 
do those things. And some 
of the stories in my book 
demonstrate Al’s strengths 
that complemented my 
weaknesses.”

As he began the project, 
the collective impact of ph
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years of toking, boozing, turning on, dropping and snorting surged 
to the fore. Davis “realized my memory was shot full of holes.”

By drafting the events of his life in a chronological fashion, however, 
the memoirist could retrace his steps, which included dropping acid 
with The Grateful Dead, gigs at The Comedy Store on the Sunset 
Strip, and dropping acid with Dr. Timothy Leary.  (Davis keeps a 
portion of his guru’s ashes in a cluttered kitchen cupboard.)

Once he apprehended the who-what-where-when specifics, Davis 
reconfigured the saga of his life into thematic chapters. The titles 
are self-explanatory. Some examples: Chapter 6: First Love and Sex. 
Chapter 7: San Francisco to Cambridge, Early ’73. Chapter 9: Fuck 
Johnny Carson. In 12-Step confessional fashion, Davis recounts his 
own picaresque travels, but is less forthcoming about the men and 
women who rode shotgun.

“With friends and lovers, you have to be gentle,” he said. “Friends 
asked me to omit some tales of their youthful escapades because 
their teenaged kids would read them.”

Davis apportions a good amount of his book to his years at Saturday 
Night Live. (The book is subtitled The Early Days of SNL from 
someone who was there.) As a companion to the Tom Shales oral 
history, Thirty-Nine Years provides several stories that Davis didn’t 
(or couldn’t) volunteer when interviewed for the 2002 book. 

The author insists there was no temptation to settle scores. Even 
Lorne Michaels, a legendary megalomaniac, receives kid-glove 

treatment. Davis, who tangled frequently with his boss during the 
years at Studio 8H, now glows in recounting how Michaels made a 
last-minute appearance at his Manhattan book party last fall. 

“I told him I loved him and he said he loved me too,” he said. “He’s 
the patriarch over there at Saturday Night Live and he’s a guy who 
changed my life and I’m grateful for all of that.”

Tom Davis has fans among Gen Y people; his legacy revived when 
SNL’s first years were committed to DVD. Writers currently toiling for 
Jon Stewart and Stephen Colbert worship at his feet and can recite 
vintage gags verbatim. Davis shrugs off the adulation. “It’s not like 
I am a celebrity.”

As for his next project, Davis has no game plan. He ponders writing 
a novel, but misses the weekly pressure afforded by SNL’s weekly 
deadlines. Until a sense of urgency beats a path to his door, Tom 
Davis is content to live quietly in the woods on the Taconic Creek, 
overfeeding the birds and squirrels on his property and awaiting 
weekend visits from his Manhattan girlfriend Lindsay Brice.

“I like my solitude”.  —R

Jay Blotcher, an Ulster County-based writer, has modeled his adult 
life on SNL character Fred Garvin, Male Prostitute.
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Woodstock’s Frederic Hand is one of the world’s 
greatest living classical guitarists, as well as one of its 
most versatile composers and sought-after instructors. After 
studying under England’s legendary Julian Bream he went on to 
arrange and perform the theme from the Academy Award-winning 
film Kramer vs. Kramer and record the best-selling album Baroque 
and on the Street (Columbia Records, 1989). Hand also led the 
acclaimed ensemble Jazzantiqua, which included saxophonist Jane 
Ira Bloom and whose self-titled 1983 LP on the Music Heritage Society 
label has been hailed as an influential synthesis of Renaissance 
and jazz forms. Since 1986 he has performed as the Metropolitan 
Opera’s guitarist and lutenist and currently serves on the faculties 
of the Mannes College of Music, Bennington College, and SUNY 
Purchase. Most recently, the Emmy-winning Hand’s composition 
“Prayer” (recorded by John Williams) was nominated for a Grammy. 
On May 15 Hand will perform a rare local solo concert at Unison in 
New Paltz; the following day he will present a special master class for 
classical guitarists. www.unisonarts.org.

You’re of the generation that came up with rock ‘n’ roll during the 
1960s and ‘70s. What drew you to classical and early music instead of 
rock or pop? Was this the music your family listened to?  

Yes, it was. But what drew me to the classical guitar was being taken 
to a Segovia concert when I was six years old. That’s when I actually 
decided how I would spend my life.

What’s Julian Bream like as a teacher and a person?

Julian has been one of the greatest musical influences in my life. That 
influence started by being introduced to his recordings, long before 
I studied with him. Once I became his student he was incredibly 
generous with his time and advice. I am forever in his debt for all that 
he gave me. As a teacher, he was all about the music and not much 
interested in guitar technique. His musical insights, considerations, 
and observations were at a level that I had previously not been 
exposed to. That’s not to say that we didn’t discuss the guitar. But 
he set musical goals (often comparing the effect that he was trying 
to create to a piano or an orchestra) and then left it to you to figure 
out how to make that happen guitaristically. As a person, Julian is 
great fun, always up for a good joke or story. 

Interestingly, last month we interviewed jazz 
bassist Michael Bisio of the trio Collar City 

Createology, who has also worked in the classical 
field. With your 1983 album Jazzantiqua (RCA Records) 

you came from the other direction to blend Renaissance music and 
jazz. How do the two genres complement each other? What do they 
have in common?

The genres complement each other in that both jazz and Renaissance 
music are based on traditions of improvising melodies over given 
harmonies or chord progressions. While the musical languages 
of each era differ, the concept of improvisation is identical. Also, 
Renaissance compositions tend to utilize many different modes 
(scales), as do contemporary jazz pieces. It is effortless to move 
back and forth between the two styles using the modes as a time 
machine. 

For over 20 years you’ve had what most classical players would 
consider their dream job: a chair with the Met. How did you land 
that gig?

In 1986, the Met staged a new production of Francesca Da Rimini 
by Riccardo Zandonai. The score required a lute. I had been 
performing and recording with the renaissance band “Calliope.” 
The percussionist for that group, Ben Harms, is also an extra 
percussionist at the Met and he recommended me. After the initial 
run of the production in New York, we toured throughout the United 
States. At the conclusion of the tour I was invited to become the 
Met’s permanent guitarist and lutenist.  
         
You’ve performed with Placido Domingo and Luciano Pavarotti. 
What was that like? Intimidating? 

Initially, it was intimidating, and it wasn’t just because of the big 
opera stars. [Metropolitan Opera director] James Levine is an 
imposing conductor and the orchestra is one of the finest in the 
world. Guitarists are trained as soloists and usually have no training 
playing in an orchestra or following a conductor. So I experienced 
a lot of on the job training. But that aside, it has been thrilling. The 
music-making is at such a high level and the sets and staging are 
spectacular. I remember playing a Three Tenors concert in Giant 
Stadium in front of 75,000 people. What an incredible experience, 

continued on pg 21...

http://www.unisonarts.org
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kind of surreal. But no matter who is singing, accompanying always 
comes down to the same thing: listening and reacting. And in the 
moment that it’s happening, you’re not thinking, “I can’t believe 
that’s Pavarotti.” You’re just playing music.

While it’s safe to say that most of our readers have at least held a 
guitar at some point in their lives, outside of Renaissance etchings in 
history books it’s likely not many have ever seen a lute. How are the 
two instruments similar and what are the main differences?  

The strings of both instruments are plucked with the fingers of 
the right hand and fretted with the fingers of the left hand. The 
Renaissance lute and the guitar are tuned in a similar fashion. The 
lute is higher pitched, but with the exception of the third string, 
the two tunings are relatively the same. The biggest difference is 
tonal quality. The lute has a more trebly sound; the guitar is warmer 
in timbre. The lute is double strung, similar to the 12-string guitar. 
Therefore, one has to pluck the strings at a slightly different angle. 
Also, the rounded shape of the lute presents a challenge in holding 
it securely.

On May 16, the day after your performance at Unison, you’re 
conducting a master class at the same venue. For classical guitarists 
interested in attending, what do you have planned?

It’s going to be a workshop that includes the traditional master class 
format. Guitarists will perform their repertoires and I’ll offer technical 
and interpretive advice. The class is also open to composers who 
write for the guitar, with a similar format.  

Beyond your busy teaching schedule and work with the Met, what 
other projects are you currently involved in? Any new releases or 
soundtrack work?

I’ve just been invited (with the great flutist Paula Robison) to arrange 
music for a performance at Lincoln Center featuring Stephen Colbert 
reading Ferdinand the Bull. In addition, I’ve been working on the 
development of a new kind of capo that I invented with a friend, 
jazz guitarist Peter Einhorn. This capo allows you to create hundreds 
of alternate tunings without de-tuning the guitar. I’ve written a new 
piece using it and will premiere it at the concert at Unison. I’m also in 
the process of recording a new CD of original compositions.  —R

Frederic Hand will be performing at Unison Arts Center on May 
15th, with a classical guitar master class the following afternoon 
(May 16th).

www.frederichand.com

continued from pg 19..
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aCCord—north light studio, 4 City Hall Road, 845.626.2843
aCCord—stonE window gallEry, 17 Main Street, 845.626.4932
 Open Sa And Su 10 AM- 6 PM And Weekdays By Appointment
annandalE-on-hudson—hEssEl MusEuM of art at Bard CollEgE, Route 9 G
 www.bard.edu/ccs/museum, 845.758.7598
 through su 5/24- in a rooM anything Can happEn: a studEnt CuratEd 
 show, fEaturing JaninE antoini, JosEph BEuys, valiE Export, Mona hatouM, 
 donald Judd, williaM KEntridgE, Christian MarClay, BruCE nauMan, rayMond 
 pEttiBon, and Many othErs

 through su 5/24- studEnt CuratEd ExhiBitions and proJECts 
 tu 5/12- pilot: a thrEE-part radio sEriEs that ConsidErs 
 21st CEntury stratEgiEs for thE ManifEsto. EaCh prograM will inCludE intErviEws, 
 ConvErsations, CoMMissionEd worKs, rEadings and dEBatEs with artists, aCadEMiCs 
 and Curators. thE radio prograMs will BroadCast on wxBC Bard radio 8- 10 PM
 ashoKan—roBErt sElKowitZ sunlight studio paintings and wintErnight gallEry

  3024 Route 28, www.artfolks.com, 845.657.6982
BEaCon—BaCK rooM gallEry, 475 Main Street, 845.838.1838
BEaCon—BEaCon artist union, 161 Main Street, www.beaconartistunion.com
 845.440.7584
 through May- Carla goldBErg: BodiCE of thE goddEss- thE sECrEt
 lifE of thE hudson
BEaCon—dia:BEaCon, 3 Beekman Street, www.diabeacon.org
 845.440.0100, Th-Mo 11 AM- 6 PM
 sa 5/16- opEning for antoni tapiEs: thE rEsourCEs of
 rhEtoriC
 sa 5/16- danCE pErforManCE By thE MErCE CunninghaM danCE CoMpany 2 PM,
 4:30 PM
 sa 5/30- gallEry talK: phillipE vErgnE on andy warhol 1 PM
BEaCon—firE lotus, 474 Main Street, www.thefirelotus.com, 845.235.0461
BEaCon—floor onE, 17 East Main St., 845.765.1629
BEaCon—fovEa ExhiBitions, BEaCon gallEry, 143 Main Street
 www.foveaeditions.org, 845.765.2199
 through su 8/2- BrEnt stirton: thE lost gorillas of thE Congo
BEaCon—go north: a spaCE for ContEMporary art, 469 Main Street
 www.gonorthgallery.com, 845.242.1951, Sa & Su 12-6 PM
BEaCon—hErMitagE, 12 Tioronda Avenue
 www.hermitagebeacon.googlepages.com, 845.765.1650
BEaCon—thE howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street
 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.831.4988, Th-Su 1-5 PM
 through su 6/14- ConnECtiCut paints nEw yorK: ConnECtiCut pastEl

 soCiEty in ExhiBition

BEaCon—hudson BEaCh glass gallEry, 162 Main Street
 www.hudsonbeachglass.com, 845.440.0068
 though su 6/14- nina MontEZinos: oil paintings 
BEaCon—MorphiCisM, 440 Main St., www.morphicism.com, 845.440.3092 
BEaCon—Mount BEaCon finE art, 155 Main Street
 www.mountbeaconfineart.com, 845.765.0214
BEaCon—opEn spaCE gallEry, 510 Main St., www.openspacebeacon.com
 718.207.3793
 through su 5/31- thE ovEr & undEr show: fEaturing thE art of

 JiM darling and tina darling

BEaCon—rivErwinds gallEry, 172 Main St., www.riverwindsgallery.com
 845.838.2880
BEaCon—van Brunt gallEry, 460 Main Street, www.vanbruntgallery.com
 845.838.2995
BEaCon—Zahra’s studio, 496 Main St, www.zahrastudio.com, 845.838.6311  
BoiCEvillE—faBulous furniturE gallEry & sCulpturE gardEn, 3930 Route 28
 www.fabulousfurnitureon28.com, 845.657.6317
CatsKill—gallEry 384, 384 Main Street, 917.674.6823
 ongoing- rEMovE thE landMarK: worKs By Cannon hErsEy and 
 aaron yassin

CatsKill—gallEry 42, 42 Prospect Ave., 518.943.2642
CatsKill—M gallEry, 350 Main Street, 518.943.0380, www.mgallery-online.com
 Sa & Su 12-5 PM
CatsKill—thE opEn studio, 402 Main Street, www.potatospirit.com
 518.943.9531
CatsKill—sawdust dog gallEry, 375 Main Street, 845.532.4404
CatsKill—tErEnChin finE art, 462 Main Street, www.terenchin.com
 518.943.5312, Mo-Sa 1-6 PM
CatsKill—thoMas ColE national historiC sitE, 218 Spring Street, 518.943.7465
 www.thomascole.org
CatsKill—vErso finE art, 386 Main Street, www.versofinearts.com,
 518.947.6367
CatsKill—wildEr gallEry, 375 Main Street, 3rd Floor
ChathaM—JoyCE goldstEin gallEry, 16 Main St., www.joycegoldsteingallery.com
 518.392.2250
 sa 5/23- sa 6/27- passionatE livEs / passionatE linEs: sigMund aBElEs

 sa 5/30- opEning rECEption for passionatE livEs / passionatE linEs 
 4- 6  PM
gardinEr—BruynswiCK art gallEry and studio, 1058 Bruynswick Road
 845.255.5693

art listings

Saturday May 23, 12 noon 

Wednesday June 6, 5:30 pm

http://www.bard.edu/ccs/museum
http://www.artfolks.com
http://www.beaconartistunion.com
http://www.diabeacon.org
http://www.thefirelotus.com
http://www.foveaeditions.org
http://www.gonorthgallery.com
http://www.hermitagebeacon.googlepages.com
http://www.howlandculturalcenter.org
http://www.hudsonbeachglass.com
http://www.morphicism.com
http://www.mountbeaconfineart.com
http://www.openspacebeacon.com
http://www.riverwindsgallery.com
http://www.vanbruntgallery.com
http://www.zahrastudio.com
http://www.fabulousfurnitureon28.com
http://www.mgallery-online.com
http://www.potatospirit.com
http://www.terenchin.com
http://www.thomascole.org
http://www.versofinearts.com
http://www.joycegoldsteingallery.com
http://www.ballantinecomm.com/
http://www.hudsonvalleyschool.org/
mailto:dj.aligruber@gmail.com
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gardinEr—gardinEr liBrary, 133 Farmer’s Turnpike, www.gardinerlibrary.org 
 845.255.1255
 through tu 5/12- roB grEEnE’s watErColors

garrison—garrison art CEntEr, Garrison’s Landing, Gillette Gallery,
 www.garrisonartcenter.org, 845.424.3960, 12-5 PM
 through 5/10- MEMBErs thEME show 
 sa 5/16- su 5/24- spring artists on loCation 
 fr 5/29-  su 6/21- CurrEnt within: group sCulpturE ExhiBition CuratEd By 
 rEnownEd sCulptor graCE Knowlton 
 sa 5/16- spring artists on loCation silEnt auCtion viewing at
 3:30PM, auction at 5 PM
 fr 5/29- opEning rECEption for CurrEnt within 6- 8 PM
 sa 5/30- float your Boat: a frEE faMily EvEnt to CElEBratE thE 
 QuadriCEntEnnial 12- 5 PM
high falls—BEgallEry, 11 Mohonk Rd., www.begallery.com, 845.687.0660
high falls—KaEtE Brittin shaw funCtional and sCulptural porCElain, Rte 213
 www.kaetebrittinshaw.com, 845.687.7828
highland—artists’ loft at vintagE villagE, 134 Route 44/55, 845.691.6000
highland—Elisa pritZKEr studio at Casa dEl artE, 257 South Riverside Road
 www.pritzkerstudio.com, 845.691.5506
highland—highland Cultural CEntEr, 257 South Riverside Road, 845.691.6009
hudson—alBErt shahinian finE art, 415 Warren Street, 518.828.4346
 Open Thurs-sat, 12-6; Sun, 12-5 & By Appoint. Or Chance 
hudson—CarriE haddad gallEry, 622 Warren Street
 www.carriehaddadgallery.com, 518.828.1915 
 th 5/14- su 6/21- spring group ExhiBit fEaturing Joan griswold, allyson lEvy,
 and grEy ZEiEn; ing thE BaCKrooM: aBstraCt paintings By Kathryn dE haan 
 ButlEr and hudson tattoos: a sEriEs of portraits By Bill sullivan

 sa 5/16- opEning rECEption for thE spring group ExhiBit 6-  8 PM
hudson—CarriE haddad photographs, 318 Warren St.
 www.carriehaddadgallery.com, 518.828.1915
hudson— ColuMBia grEEnE CoMMunity CollEgE, 4400 Route 23
 www.sunycgcc.edu, 518.828.4181
 through fr 6/26- ConniE horton, phil haMM

hudson—dEBorah davis finE art, 510 Warren Street, www.ddfagallery.com
 518.822.1890, Th-Mo 11 AM-5 PM and by appointment
 th 5/14- Mo 6/22- BarBara grEEn: pErCEptivE portraits 
hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street
 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
 hudson—John davis gallEry, 362 1/2 Warren Street, www.johndavisgallery.com
 518.828.5907, Th-Mo 10 AM-5:30 PM
 through su 5/24- lois diCKson 
hudson—liMnEr gallEry, 123 Warren Street, www.limnergallery.com
 518.828.2343 
 through sa 5/30- art BiologiC
hudson—thE rosE gallEry, 444 Warren Street, www.rosegalleryfineart.com
 518.671.6128
Kingston—a.i.r. studio gallEry, 71 O’Neil Street, www.airstudiogallery.com
 845.331.2662, We-Sa 9 AM-1 PM
 EvEry 2nd sa- aCoustiC artists Coalition & art party 8- 11 PM
Kingston—agustsson gallEry, 176 Broadway, 845.331.1388, Tu-Su 10-6 PM
Kingston—arts soCiEty of Kingston (asK), 97 Broadway, www.askforarts.org
 845.338.0331 
 through sa 5/30- thE grEat tulip sCandal
 through sa 5/30- dEsign stiMulus: a nEw CurrEnCy, a nEw 
 EConoMy
 sa 6/6- tu 6/30- an aMEriCan horsE drivE: photgraphy By CariEn 
 sChippErs 
Kingston—Bsp (BaCKstagE studio produCtions), 323 Wall Street
 www.bspinfo.net, 845.338.8700, Weekdays 3-8 PM, Fr & Sa 3 PM-12 AM
Kingston—BattlEdorE liMitEd (art gallEry dEvotEd to prEsEnting thE art of

 MauriCE sEndaK), 600 Broadway, 845.339.4889
Kingston—CEllar studio and gallEriE, 69 Esopus Avenue, 845.331.6147
Kingston—CoffEy gallEry, 330 Wall Street, 845.339.6105
 Th 11 AM-6 PM, Fr 11 AM-8 PM, Sa & Su 11 AM-5 PM
Kingston—CornEll st. studios, 168 Cornell Street, 845.331.0191
 sa 6/6- Mo 7/13- prEludE to a suMMEr fEstival: group art show,
 fEaturing roBErt MErtEns, John Martin, KatE staMas, luCEttE runsdorf, EriCa 
 aBraMs, MErCEdEs CECilia, MarK KEsslEr, Christina varga, MarlEnE BlooMEr, 
 sCott aCKErMan, laura sMEdMan, shElBy Johnson, aMy aCKErMan, nanCy 
 CatandElla, stEphEn ladin, rEnEE saMuEls and othErs 
 sa 6/6- opEning rECEption for prEludE to a suMMEr fEstival, with  
 MusiCal guEsts furEy and thE roBErts, vinCE fishEr, and MorE tBa 6- 9:30 PM
Kingston—donsKoJ & CoMpany, 93 Broadway, www.donskoj.com
 845.388.8473, Th-Sa11-5 PM
Kingston—duCK pond gallEry (at Esopus liBrary), 128 Canal Street, Port Ewan
 www.esopuslibrary.org, 845.338.5580, Mo, Tu, Th 10 AM-5:30 PM
 We 10-8 PM, Fr 10-7 PM, Sa 10-4 PM 
 through sa 5/30- todd saMara oils

art listingsart listings
Kingston—EMily hoystradt gallEry at ywCa, 209 Clinton Avenue
 845.338.6844, Mo-Fr 8:30 AM-6 PM
Kingston—thE firE housE studio, 35 Dunn Street
 www.thefirehousestudio.com, 845.331.6469
Kingston—fhK (friEnds of historiC Kingston gallEry), corner of
 Main/Wall Street, www.fohk.org, 845.339.0720, Sa & Su 1-4 PM
 or by appointment
 ongoing- hudson-fulton, taKE two: Multi-MEdia worKs of 10 artists’
 ContEMporary rEsponsEs to MEMoraBilia froM 1909 hudson-fulton CElEBration

Kingston—gallEry at r&f handMadE paints, 84 Ten Broeck Ave., 
 www.rfpaints.com, 1.800.206.8088
 through sa 5/23- MiMi CZaiJKa graMinsKi: thE spaCEs BEtwEEn
Kingston—hudson vallEy lgBtQ CoMMunity CEntEr, 300 Wall St. 
 www.lgbtqcenter.org, 845.331.530
 through su 5/31- spring show: flowErs & still lifE By dalE payson & othErs

Kingston—hudson vallEy CoffEE tradErs, 288 Wall Street, 845.338.1300
 through May- shEryl andErson: oil paintings, an introspECtivE

Kingston—KEEgan alEs, 20 St. James St., www.keeganales.com
 845.331.BREW
 through May- paul hEath: 9 out of 10 MoMs lovE duMB won!
Kingston—Kingston MusEuM of ContEMporary art, 103 Abeel St. 
 www.kmoca.org
 through sa 5/30- sEan sullivan: paradE.pEntiMEnto.piMliCo.pEarl.
Kingston—MiChaEl laliCKi studio, 18 Hone St.  845.339.4280
Kingston—sEvEn 21 gallEry on Broadway, 721 Broadway, 2nd Floor, 
 845.331.1435, Hours: Mo- Fr 9 AM- 5:30 PM, or by  appt.
 through fr 5.29- Barry dEBaun: watErColor, oils,  phillip lEKKi: CharCoals, 
 BarBara dEBaun: oils

Kingston—ship to shorE, 15 West Strand, www.shiptoshorehudsonvalley.com
 through su 6/28- sadEE BrathwaitE: paintings

MillBrooK—MillBrooK gallEry and antiQuEs, 3297 Franklin Ave
 www.millbrookgalleryandantiques.com, 914.769.5814 
MiddlEtown—suny orangE, 115 South Street, www.sunyorange.edu 
 845.344.6222
nEwBurgh—ann strEEt gallEry, 104 Ann Street, www.safe-harbors.org
 845.562.6940 Th-Sa 11 AM- 5 PM
 throug sa 6/27- trust your strugglE artist CollECtivE: hood sCrapErs:
 low risE & high fall
nEwBurgh—thE KarpElEs ManusCript liBrary MusEuM

 94 Broadway, 845.569.4997 www.karpeles.com
 through su 5/31- thE art of roBErt sCully: aMEriCan visions of a
 hudson vallEy artist

 through Mo 8/31- aMEriCan authors in thE 19th CEntury
nEw paltZ—nEw paltZ Cultural CollECtivE, 60 Main Street, www.60main.org
 845.255.1901 
nEw paltZ—MarK gruBEr gallEry, New Paltz Plaza
 www.markgrubergallery.com, 845.255.1241
 through wE 5/27- tElling talEs: worKs By Carolou KristofiK, MariE-louisE

 MChugh, and KarEn o'nEil

nEw paltZ—saMuEl dorKsy MusEuM of art at suny nEw paltZ, 1 Hawk Dr.
 www.newpaltz.edu/museum, 845.257.3844 
 through su 6/14- Eva watson-sChütZE: photographEr

 through su 6/14- Bradford gravEs: sElECtEd worKs
 through su 6/14- analog Catalog: invEstigating thE pErManEnt CollECtion

 fr 5/8 su 5/12- Mfa thEsis ExhiBition i
 fr 5/15- su 5/19- Mfa thEsis ExhiBition ii
 fr 5/15- opEning rECEption for Mfa thEsis ExhiBition ii 7:30- 9:30 PM
nEw paltZ—unfraMEd artists gallEry, 173 Huguenot Street
 www.unframedartistsgallery.com 845-255-5482
 through sa 5/16- awaKEning Colors
nEw paltZ—unison arts gallEry, Water Street Market, Lower Main Street
 www.unisonarts.org, 845.255.1559 
 through su 5/31- toM holt: paintings and drawings

 through su 5/31- Joan MonastEro & Cynthia sinClair: paint and MixEd MEdia

 tu 6/2- su 6/28- BarBara warrEn: paintings

 fr 6/5- opEning rECEption for BarBara warrEn 
nEw paltZ—vanBurEn gallEry, 215 Main Street, www.vanburengallery.com
 845.256.8558
nEw windsor—wallKill rivEr gallEry (worKs of John CrEagh and pat Morgan)
 www.wallkillriverschool.com, 845.689.0613, Mo-Fr 9:30 AM- 6:30 PM
 Sa 10 AM- 5 PM
 through su 5/31- artists' away and a Broad: laura MartinEZ- BianCo

 and dEnnis fanton, fEaturing EMErging artist EllEn trayEr

pawling—gallEry on thE grEEn, 3 Memorial Avenue, www.gotgpawling.com
 845.855.3900
 upCoMing- alison palMEr

http://www.gardinerlibrary.org
http://www.garrisonartcenter.org
http://www.begallery.com
http://www.kaetebrittinshaw.com
http://www.pritzkerstudio.com
http://www.carriehaddadgallery.com
http://www.carriehaddadgallery.com
http://www.sunycgcc.edu
http://www.ddfagallery.com
http://www.hudsonoperahouse.org
http://www.johndavisgallery.com
http://www.limnergallery.com
http://www.rosegalleryfineart.com
http://www.airstudiogallery.com
http://www.askforarts.org
http://www.bspinfo.net
http://www.donskoj.com
http://www.esopuslibrary.org
http://www.thefirehousestudio.com
http://www.fohk.org
http://www.rfpaints.com
http://www.lgbtqcenter.org
http://www.keeganales.com
http://www.kmoca.org
http://www.shiptoshorehudsonvalley.com
http://www.millbrookgalleryandantiques.com
http://www.sunyorange.edu
http://www.safe-harbors.org
http://www.karpeles.com
http://www.60main.org
http://www.markgrubergallery.com
http://www.newpaltz.edu/museum
http://www.unframedartistsgallery.com
http://www.unisonarts.org
http://www.vanburengallery.com
http://www.wallkillriverschool.com
http://www.gotgpawling.com
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roxBury—roxBury arts group, www.roxburyartsgroup.org, 607.326.7908
 through sa 5/16- KEvin Q. gray: photography, BECKy yaZdan

 sa 5/23- sa 7/11- doug JaMiEson, luBoMir toMas KraliCEK (luBo) 
saugErtiEs—Café MEZZaluna Bistro latino, 626 Route 212, 845.246.5306
saugErtiEs—CatsKill gallEry, 106 Partition Street, 845.246.5554
saugErtiEs —ClovE ChurCh studio & gallEry, 209 Fishcreek Rd., 845.246.7504
 open noon- 4 PM
saugErtiEs—half Moon studio,18 Market Street, 845.246.9114
saugErtiEs—lovEland MusEuM/Justin lovE painting gallEry and studio

 4 Churchland Road, www.justinlove.com, 845.246.5520
saugErtiEs—odd fEllow’s atEliEr, 220 Main St., 2nd floor, 845.684.5167
saugErtiEs—saugErtiEs artists ExhiBit at opus 40, Fite Road
 www.opus40.org, 845.246.3400
saugErtiEs—shElly K gallEry, 110 Partition Street
 845.246.5250, Su-Th 12-6 PM, Fr-Sa 12-8 PM
shady—ElEna Zang gallEry, 3671 Route 212, www.elenazang.com
 845.679.5432
shady—gEnEsis studio/gallEry, Route 212 and Harmati Lane
 www.genesis-gallery.com, 845.679.4542
stonE ridgE—dEsign prinCiplEs fraMEshop and gallEry, 3555 Main Street
 www.designprinciplesart.com, 845.687.2700, (gallery entrance and parking
 behind building) Th & Fr 11-7 PM, Sa & Su 11-5 PM or call for appointment
stonE ridgE—thE drawing rooM, 3743 Main St., 845.687.4466
stonE ridgE—pEarl arts gallEry, 3572 Main Street, www.pearlartsgallery.com
 845.687.0888
stonE ridgE—suny ulstEr, Muroff KotlEr gallEry, Cottekill Road
 www.sunyulster.edu, 845.687.5113
 through wE 5/20- studEnt worKs ‘09: thE worK of suny ulstEr art 
 studEnts

 th 5/28- fr 6/12- futurE voiCEs iv: thE worK of rEgional high sChool 
 studEnts

 th 5/28- opEning rECEption for futurE voiCEs iv 5- 7 PM
tivoli—tivoli artists Co-op and gallEry, 60 Broadway
 www.tivoliartistsco-op.com, 845.757.2667, Fr 5-9, Sa 1-9, Su 1-5
 through su 5/24- hEnry hudson/hudson rivEr: grEg Martin solo 
 fr 5/29- su 6/21- 3 pErson show: pErrottE, Moring, anEshanslEy

wEst hurlEy—soho wEst gallEry, Route 28 at Wall Street, 845.679.9944
wEst shoKan—E.g. ClEvEland photography, 375 Watson Hollow Road
 www.egcleveland.com, 845.657.5752
windhaM—Mountaintop gallEry, 5348 Main Street, 518.734.3104
 Th-Su 10 AM-5 PM
woodstoCK—CEntEr for photography at woodstoCK, 59 Tinker Street
 www.cpw.org, 845.679.9957
 through su 5/24- piCs 2009: rEgional CollEgiatE invitational ExhiBition

 through su 5/24- anthology of trEnds: worK By tarrah KraJnaK & 
 wilKa roig

woodstoCK—East villagE CollECtivE, 8 Old Forge Road, 845.679.2174
woodstoCK—flEtChEr gallEry, 40 Mill Hill Road, www.fletchergallery.com
 845.679.4411, Th-Su 12-6 PM
 su 5/24- finE art auCtion: proCEEds BEnEfit woodstoCK day sChool 2 PM
woodstoCK—forstEr gallEry and studio, 72 Rock City Road
 www.forsterstudio.com, 845.679.0676
woodstoCK—galEriE BMg /ContEMporary photography

 12 Tannery Brook Road, www.galeriebmg.com, 845.679.0027
 through Mo 5/18- dan BurKholdEr: ElEMEnts & inKs
 fr 5/22- Mo 6/29- laurEnCE dEMaison: autoportraits
woodstoCK —gallEry lEv shalEM, 1682 Glasco Turnpike, 
 www.wjcshul.org, 845.679.2218
woodstoCK—hawthorn gallEry, 34 Elwyn Lane, 845.679.2711
woodstoCK—JaMEs Cox gallEry at woodstoCK, 4666 Route 212
 www.jamescoxgallery.com, 845.679.7608
woodstoCK—KliEnErt/JaMEs arts CEntEr, 34 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2079, Fr-Su 12-5 PM
 through su 6/7- rEMEMBEr show: 2009 annual MEMBErs show

woodstoCK—lily EntE studio,153 Tinker Street, 845.679.6064, 212.924.0784
woodstoCK—lotus finE art, 33 Rock City Rd, www.lotuswoodstock.com, 
 845.679.2303
woodstoCK—swEEthEart gallEry, 8 Tannery Brook Road
 www.sweetheartgallery.com, 845.679.2622
woodstoCK—varga gallEry, 130 Tinker Street
 www.vargagallery.com, 845.679.4005
woodstoCK—vita’s gallEry & studio, 12 Old Forge Road, www.vitas.us
 845.679.2329
woodstoCK—willow art gallEry, 99 Tinker Street, www.willowartgallery.net
 845.679.5319, Th-Mo 12:30-6 PM
woodstoCK—woodstoCK artists assoCiation & MusEuM, 28 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockart.org, 845.679.2940
 through su 6/7- aCtivE MEMBErs show, art By loCal ElEMEntary studEnts in 
 rEsponsE to pEtEr sis's BooK through thE rEd door, solo show By larry 
 lawrEnCE, worKs By Christina varga 
 su 5/10- gallEry talK with solo artist larry lawrEnCE 12- 6 PM
woodstoCK—woodstoCK sChool of art, 2470 Rte. 212
 www.woodstockschoolofart.org, 845.679.2388
 through 6/6- studEnt ExhiBition 

pEEKsKill—flat iron gallEry inC., 105 So Division Street, www.flatiron.qpg.com
 914.734.1894 
 through su 5/31- light BrEEZEs, pEaCEful plaCEs: artist, yoshiKo

 naKanishi

 fr 6/5- tu 6/30- Bohdan osyCZKa: island iMprEssions 
 su 6/7- opEning rECEption for island iMprEssions 2- 5 PM
pEEKsKill—thE hat faCtory, yaMEt arts, inC., 1000 N. Division Street Suite 4
 www.yametonarts.com, 914-737-1646
pEEKsKill—hudson vallEy CEntEr for ContEMporary art, 1701 Main Street
 www.hvcca.com, 914.788.0100
 through su 5/24- 2008 fall artist in rEsidEnCE KarEn sargsyan: aBroad 
 undErstanding
 through fr 6/26- origins
 su 5/17- portfolio day ii 12- 5 PM
pEEKsKill—pEEKsKill CoffEE housE, 101 S. Division Street, 
 www.peekskillcoffee.com, 914.739.1287
 through May- group show froM pEEKsKill high sChool

pEEKsKill—wEstChEstEr gallEry, wEstChEstEr CoMMunity CollEgE, Peekskill 
 Extension Center, 27 North Division St, 914.606.7300
 through sa 5/23- riCK KaufMann: MultiMEdia prints

phoEniCia—arts upstairs, 60 Main Street, 2nd Floor, www.artsupstairs.com
 845.688.2142
 starting sa 5/16- BotaniCal show
phoEniCia—CaBanE studios finE art gallEry and photography studio, 
 38 Main Street, www.cabanestudios.wordpress.com
 sa 5/16- su 6/21- taKE ME to thE rivEr: photographs By toM soBoliK

 sa 5/16- taKE ME to thE rivEr 6- 9 PM
pinE plains—thE ChisholM gallEry, 3 Factory Lane, www.chisholmgallery.com
 518.398.1246
port ChEstEr—Miranda finE arts, 6 North Pearl Street
 www.mirandafinearts.com, 914.935.9362, We-Sa 12-5 PM and by 
 appointment
poughKEEpsiE—arlington art gallEry, 32 Raymond Avenue
 www.arlingtonartgallery.com, 845.702.6280
poughKEEpsiE—thE artist’s palatE, 307 Main Street, www.theartistspalate.biz
 845.483.8074
 through sa 5/30- paintings By JoannE KlEin 
poughKEEpsiE—BarrEtt art CEntEr/ClayworKs/gallEry, 485 Main Street
 www.barrettartcenter.org, 845.471.2550
poughKEEpsiE—dutChEss CoMMunity CollEgE, MildrEd washington art gallEry 
  53 Pendell Road, www.sunydutchess.edu, 845.431.8916, Mo- Th: 10 AM- 9
 PM, Fr: 10 AM- 5 PM
 through fr 5/29- night visitors: paintings and sCulpturEs By franZ

 hEigMEir 
poughKEEpsiE—thE franCEs lEhMan loEB art CEntEr at vassar

 124 Raymond Avenue, www.fllac.vassar.edu, 845.437.7745
 Tu,We,Fr,Sa, 10 AM- 5 PM, Th 10 AM- 9 PM, Su 1-5 PM
 ongoing- CatChing light: EuropEan and aMEriCan watErColors froM thE 
 pErManEnt CollECtion

poughKEEpsiE—g.a.s. gallEry and studio, 196 Main Street
 www.galleryandstudio.org, 845.486.4592, Fr-Su 12- 6 PM
poughKEEpsiE—loCust grovE, 2683 South Rd, www.lgny.org, 845.454.4500
poughKEEpsiE—Marist CollEgE art gallEry, 3399 North Road
 www.marist.edu/commarts/art/gallery, 845.575.3000, Ext. 2308
poughKEEpsiE—Mill strEEt loft, 455 Maple Street, www.millstreetloft.org
 845.471.7477
 sa 5/16- opEning rECEption for proJECt frEsh grEEn 3- 6 PM
poughKEEpsiE—palMEr gallEry at vassar CollEgE, 124 Raymond Ave.
 www.palmergallery.vassar.edu, 845.437.5370
rEd hooK—thE arts CEntEr of thE grEatEr hudson vallEy

 7392 S Broadway (Route 9), 845.758.8708
rEd hooK—BEtsy JaCaruso studio & gallEry, The Chocolate Factory
 98 Elizabeth Street, www.betsyjacarusostudio.com, 845.758.9244
 fr 5/15- wE 9/9- landsCapEs and BotaniCals in watErColor By BEtsy JaCaruso 
rhinEBECK—gallEry lodoE, 6400 Montgomery Street, www.gallerylodoe.com
 845.876.6331. Open 11-6 PM, except Tu
rhinEBECK—gaZEn gallEry, 6423 Montgomery Street, www.gazengallery.com
 845.876.4278
rhinEBECK—MontgoMEry row sECond lEvEl, 6423 Montgomery Street
 www.montgomeryrow.com, 845.876.6670
rosEndalE—lifEBridgE sanCtuary, 333 Mountain Rd., www.lifebridge.org,
 845.338.6418
rosEndalE—roos arts, 449 Main Street, www.roosarts.com, 718.755.4726
 through sa 5/30- MEEt & CaKE: gavin andErson, rosanE ChaMEKi/andrEa

 lErnEr, Christian dasilva, MarK giBson, KarEn hEaglE, JanE hollingEr, nEal 
 hollingEr, CottEr luppi, MEghan pEtras, Matt portEr, gisEllE pottEr, arMand 
 rusillon, Janaina tsChapE, hannah whitaKEr, and taMara ZahayKEviCh

rosEndalE—thE rosEndalE Café, 434 Main Street, www.rosendalecafe.com
 845.658.9048
rosEndalE —willow Kiln parK, High Meadow Arts, Main Street
 www.johnnypouxdesign.com, 914.262.2559
 sa 5/16- ConCrEtE on Main strEEt: ModErn dEsign ExhiBit & rosEndalE

 rEtrospECtivE  fEaturing thE worK of Johnny poux 8 PM
rosEndalE—woMEn’s studio worKshop, 722 Binnewater Lane
 www.wsworkshop.org, 845.658.9133
 fr 5/29- MElissa Jay Craig: artist-in-rEsidEnCE CEraMiCs

art listings art listings
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http://www.galeriebmg.com
http://www.wjcshul.org
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http://www.lotuswoodstock.com
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http://www.vargagallery.com
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http://www.lgny.org
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 su 5/17- MiKE KluBniCK Band 10 PM
 sa 5/23- BEnEfit for EriC with paul ByrnE n’ BlEEdErs and grandthEft audio

 10 PM
 su 5/24- rEd EyE 10 PM
 fr 5/29- littlE sCotty 10 PM
 fr 6/5- Madd dog 10 PM
 sa 6/6- 50 haBit with pipEBoMB 10 PM
garrison—philipstown dEpot thEatrE, Garrison's Landing
 www.philipstowndepottheatre.org, 845.424.3900
 fr 5/29- pEtEr Calo and roB MosBErgEr 8 PM
glovErsvillE—fulton BooK CoMpany, 50 North Main Street, 518.725.7913
 EvEry Mo- opEn MiC night and JaM sEssion 6-8 and 9-10 PM
grEat Barrington, Ma—CluB hElsinKi, 284 Main Street
 www.clubhelsinkiweb.com, 413.528.3394. Shows: Fr/Sa 9 PM, Th/Su 8 PM
 Mo 5/11- Monday showCasE with Justin hillMan 7 PM
 fr 5/15- Miss tEss & thE Bon ton paradE 9 PM
 su 5/17- soulrayE 7:30 PM
 Mo 5/18- Monday showCasE with toM norton 7 PM
 th 5/21- thursday Bandstand with thE Justin allEn trio 7 PM
 fr 5/22- guy davis 9 PM
 sa 5/23- King wilKiE 8 PM
 Mo 5/25- Monday showCasE with pt JordEns Earth BluEs 7 PM
 sa 5/30- thE Big taKEovEr 9 PM
grEat Barrington, Ma—thE MahaiwE thEatEr, 14 Castle Street
 www.mahaiwe.org, 415.528.0100
 sa 5/30- CEwM gala pErforManCE: CElEBrating MEndElssohn / disCovEring

 Eduard franCK 6 PM
 fr 6/5- BJorn again: thE ultiMatE aBBa ExpEriEnCE 8 PM
high falls—high falls Café, Route 213 and Mohonk Road
 www.highfallscafe.com, 845.687.2699
 1st & 3rd tu- BluEs and danCE party with Big JoE fitZ 7 PM
 th 5/14- aCoustiC thursday hostEd By Kurt hEnry: grEg Koons, david Kraai,
 Carl BEthgE 6 PM
 th 5/21- aCoustiC thursday hostEd By Kurt hEnry: attila vural (froM

 switZErland), swEEt BittErs, thE rEvErBErators unpluggEd 6 PM
 th 5/28- aCoustiC thursday hostEd By Kurt hEnry: MiChaEl saCKlEr-BErnEr, dan

 strauss, JiM BarBaro 6 PM
high falls—thE tap inn at stonE doCK golf CoursE, Berme Rd.
 845.687.9006
hudson— ColuMBia grEEnE CoMMunity CollEgE, 4400 Route 23
 www.sunycgcc.edu, 518.828.4181
hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street
 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
hudson—Jason’s upstairs Bar, 521 Warren Street, www.jasonsupstairsbar.com,
 518.828.8787
 fr 5/15- Bulldog CouragE, BBQ Bash, Jaws, it’s alivE! 9 PM
 sa 5/23- MEMorial day “wEar whitE” party 9 PM
 fr 6/5- dEad uniCorn, disposaBlE roCKEt Band, BEn Carlin & thE roCKBottoMs,
 dJs Mr. Chips & MiKEy palMs 8 PM
hudson—thE Muddy Cup CoffEEhousE, 742 Warren Street 
 www.muddycup.com, 518.828.2210
hudson—tiME and spaCE liMitEd, 434 Columbia Street, www.timeandspace.org
 518.822.8448
hydE parK—hydE parK BrEwing CoMpany, 4076 Albany Post Road
 www.hydeparkbrewing.com, 845.229.8277
 EvEry wE- opEn MiC BluEs JaM 8:30 PM
Kingston—a.i.r. studio gallEry, 71 O’Neil Street, www.airstudiogallery.com
 845.331.2662. Second Saturdays (art, food, and acoustic music), 8-11 PM
 sa 5/30- 4th saturday sEriEs with dEnisE Jordan finlEy 3- 10 PM
Kingston—asK art CEntEr, 97 Broadway, www.askforarts.org, 845.338.0331
Kingston—BaCKstagE studio produCtions (Bsp), 323 Wall Street
 www.backstagestudios.net, 845.338.8700
 EvEry th- opEn MiC 8 PM
Kingston—thE BasEMEnt, 744 Broadway, www.myspace.com/thebasement744
 845.340.0744
 sa 5/23- thE asthMatiCs & thE pEEps MorE tBa 9 PM
 wE 5/27- thE goddaMn gallows MorE tBa 9 PM
 sa 6/6- nCM rEturn show with CranK, sEx ZoMBiEs, & thE BlaCK Clouds 9 PM
Kingston—hiCKory BBQ, 743 Route 28, www.hickoryrestaurant.com
 845.338.2424
 sa 5/23- thundEr ridgE 9 PM
 sa 5/30- thE BluE CoyotE Band 9 PM
 sa 6/6- riCK Z. 9 PM
Kingston—KEEgan alEs, 20 St James Street, www.keeganales.com
 845.331.2739
 EvEry wE- opEn MiC night 6:30 PM
 EvEry 2nd su- thE Big Bang JaZZ gang plays thE MusiC of Mingus, MonK

 duKE and MorE

 EvEry 4th su- thE Big shoE JaM!
 th 5/14- aCoustiC thursday with doug MarCus 
 fr 5/15- BoBBy MEssano 
 sa 5/16- thE Big taKEovEr 
 su 5/17- Jay Collins 

alBany—thE Egg, Center for the Performing Arts, Empire State Plaza
 www.theegg.org, 518.473.1845
 fr 5/15- thE david BroMBErg Big Band, angEl Band 8 PM
 sa 5/16- nataliE MaCMastEr 7:30 PM
 sa 5/30- stEvE EarlE 8 PM
alBany—Justin’s, 301 Lark Street, www.justinsonlark.com, 518.436.7008
alBany—thE linda/waMC pErforMing arts studios, 339 Central Avenue
 www.wamcarts.org, 1.800.323.9262
 wE 5/13- danCing on thE air with Jay ungar and Molly Mason, spECial guEsts

 KiM and rEggiE harris 8 PM
 th 5/28- CruMBs nitE out at thE linda with railBrid 7 PM
 fr 5/29- thE duKE roBillard Band 8 PM
 th 6/11- thE guggEnhEiM grotto 8 PM
alBany—palaCE thEatrE, 19 Clinton Avenue, www.palacealbany.com
 518.465.3334
 Mo 6/8- tu 6/9- EddiE vEddEr with spECial guEst liaM finn 7:30 PM
alBany—tiMEs union CEntEr, 51 S Pearl Street
 www.timesunioncenter-albany.com, 518.487.2000
 th 5/14- BruCE springstEEn 7:30 PM
 fr 5/15- yanni 8 PM
annandalE-on-hudson — thE ChapEl of thE holy innoCEnts at Bard CollEgE, 
 Annandale Road, www.bard.edu, 845.758.7950
 wE 5/13- thE rivEr JaZZ Chorus and thE BluEBEllEs, dirECtEd By pEggy stErn

 7:30 PM
annandalE-on-hudson—olin hall at Bard CollEgE, Route 9G
 www.bard.edu, 845.758.7950
annandalE-on-hudson—riChard B. fishEr CEntEr at Bard CollEgE, Route 9G
 www.fishercenter.bard.edu, 845.758.7950, Box Office: 845.758.7900
BEaCon—dia:BEaCon, 3 Beekman Street, www.diabeacon.org
 845.440.0100, Th-Mo 11 AM- 6 PM
BEaCon—howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street
 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.832.4988
 fr 5/15- opEn MiC 8 PM
 sa 5/16- ClassiCs for Kids: Kyu-young KiM, violinist; ConCErt followEd By

 MastEr Class 3 PM
 su 5/17- howland ChaMBEr MusiC CirClE ConCErt: daEdalus string QuartEt

 4 PM
 th 5/21- hudson vallEy ConCErt sEriEs: unCoMMon ground 7:30 PM
 sa 5/23- gospEl Café 8 PM
BEaCon—thE Muddy Cup CoffEEhousE, 129 Main Street, www.muddycup.com
 sa 5/30- MarKus paynE EvEnt with toM goss, nEil alExandEr & nail and 
 sioBahn 6-10 PM
BEthEl—BEthEl wood CEntEr for thE arts, 200 Hurd Road and Route 17B
 (at the site of the original 1969 Woodstock Festival)
 www.bethelwoodscenter.org, 845.454.3388
BoiCEvillE—thE BoiCEvillE inn, Route 28 (near Bread Alone), 845.657.6125
ChathaM —ps/21  2980 Route 66, www.ps21chatham.org, 518.392.6121
ChEstEr—BodlEs opEra housE, 39 Main St., www.bodles.com, 845.469.4595
 fr 5/15- ClairE lynCh, BrEaKnECK anniE 8:30 Pm
 su 5/17- songwritErs in thE round with John shEEhan, rEBEl rEd, Elisa JonEs,
 pEtEr sando 7 PM
 wE 5/20- BodlEs youth MovEMEnt: with tJ pEtraCCa, sMilE, you’vE won 7 PM
 fr 5/22- triButE to gratEful dEad & JErry garCia with rEflECtions 8:30 PM
 sa 5/23- Class rEunion 1970’s stylE with sharp 9 8:30 PM
 fr 5/29- Cd rElEasE party with Cloud 9 and dirty Bath watEr 8:30 PM
 sa 5/30- twist & shout 8 PM
 su 5/31- KiM siMMonds 7 PM
 wE 6/3- songwritErs in thE round with stEvEn lanE, CupEro, Margarita, niCola

 7 PM
 fr 6/5- franK vignola 8:30 PM
Cold spring—thE listEning rooM, 1 Depot Square 
 www.theveltzfamily.com/listeningroom, 845.265.5000
 EvEry th- nEw songwritEr showCasE night 7 PM
Cornwall-on-hudson-—2 aliCEs CoffEE loungE, 311 Hudson St.
 www.2alicescoffee.com
 sa 5/16- opEn MiC 8 PM
 fr 5/29-roB sChiff 8 PM
 fr 6/5- MiKE BEnningEr and MEllow MadnEss 8 PM
 sa 6/6- Mighty girl 8 PM
Cornwall-on-hudson—thE grail, 119 Duncan Ave
  www.thegrailatcornwall.org
EllEnvillE—aroMa thyME Bistro, 165 Canal Street
 www.aromathymebistro.com, 845.647.3000
 EvEry th- John siMon trio 8 PM
 sa 5/16- MaChan 8 PM
 sa 5/23- EriC EriCKson 8 PM
 sa 5/30- lowry haMnEr 8 PM
 sa 6/6- Bryan gordon 8 PM
fishKill—thE KEltiC housE, 1004 Main Street
  www.myspace.com/thekeltichouse, 845.896.1110
 fr 5/15- thE MiChaEl louis Band 10 PM
 sa 5/16- trEMor 10 PM

music listings music listings
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Kingston— Kingston point BEaCh, Lower Delaware Avenue
 su 5/24- thE Kingston fair, fEaturing pErforManCEs By MusiCians, artisans and

 thEir warEs, and largE woodEn shoEs plantEd with tulips

Kingston—rivE gauChE, 276 Fair St., 845.340.0220
Kingston—sKytop BrEwing CoMpany and stEaKhousE, 237 Forest Hill Drive
 www.skytop.moonfruit.com, 845.340.4277
 EvEry 1st sa- thE upstart BluEs allstars

 EvEry tuEsday- stuMp trivia! 8 PM
 fr 5/15- Exit 19 9 PM
 sa 5/16- thE trapps 9 PM
 fr 5/22- ‘80s dJ danCE party 9 PM
 sa 5/23- thE CagnEys 9 PM
Kingston—snappEr MagEEs, 59 North Front Street
 www.myspace.com/snappermageeslivemusic, 845.339.3888
 All shows start at 10 PM and are 21+.
Kingston—ulstEr pErforMing arts CEntEr, 601 Broadway, www.upac.org
 845.473.5288
Kingston—whitE EaglE hall, 487 Delaware Ave.
MiddlEtown—CornEr stagE, 368 East Main Street
 www.myspace.com/cornerstage, 845.342.4804
 EvEry wE- aCoustiC opEn MiC night

 EvEry th, fr, & sa- opEn BluEs JaM with thE MiKE QuiCK trio 9 PM
MiddlEtown—paraMount thEatrE, 17 South Street
 www.middletownparamount.com, 845.346.4195
 fr 5/29- suMMEr ConCErt sEriEs 2009 prEsEnts saMs littlE Big Band 7 PM
 fr 6/5- suMMEr ConCErt sEriEs 2009 prEsEnts saBor Con Colour 7 PM
MiddlEtown—suny orangE, 115 South Street, www.sunyorange.edu 
 845.344.6222
MillBrooK—la puErta aZul, 2510 Route 44, www.lapuertaazul.com
 845.677.2985
 fr 5/15- rEality ChECK 8 PM
 sa 5/16- thE last rights 8 PM
 fr 5/22- CrEation 8 PM
 sa 5/23- will sMith trio 8 PM
 su 5/24- panaMa liMitEd 8 PM
 fr 5/29- BluEs in a BottlE 8 PM
 sa 5/30- thE sophistiCatos 8 PM
MillBrooK—sEany B’s, 3264 Franklin Avenue, 
 845.677.2282
MillErton—Manna dEw, 54 Main Street, 518.789.3570
 EvEry th- opEn MiC night 10 PM
 EvEry fr- livE JaZZ, BluEs, and folK 10 PM
nEwBurgh—paMEla’s on thE hudson, 1 Park Place
 www.pamelastravelingfeast.com, 845.563.4505
 fr 5/15- hurlEy Mountain highway 8:30 PM
 fr 6/5- Crossroads 8:30 PM
nEwBurgh—thE ritZ thEatEr, 111 Broadway
 www.safeharborsofthehudson.org, 845.563.6940
nEwBurgh—tErraCE Bar & loungE, 81 Liberty Street, 845.561.9770
 EvEry tu- JaZZ JaM sEssion with Marvin Bugalu sMith 7:30- 10 PM
nEw paltZ—BaCChus, 4 S Chestnut Street, www.bacchusnewpaltz.com
 845.255.8636
 fr 5/15- thE Big taKEovEr 11 PM
 sa 5/16- thE Big hEavy 11 PM
nEw paltZ—CaBaloosa, 58 Main Street, www.myspace.com/cabaloosa
 845.255.3400. All shows 18+
 fr 5/15- digital frontiEr and psylaB 10 PM
 sa 5/16- no prEsha’ 11 PM
 fr 5/22- BoysCout dropout, thE dEfEnding ChaMpion 10 PM
 fr 5/29- Curious Mishap and thE disCo Boys 10 PM
 sa 5/30- Capital ZEn 11 PM
 sa 6/6- thE rhodEs 11 PM
nEw paltZ—thE Muddy Cup CoffEEhousE, 58 Main Street, www.muddycup.com
 845.255.5803
 EvEry Mo- opEn MiC night 7 PM
 fr 5/15- stEvE sChultZ 9 PM
nEw paltZ—nEw paltZ Cultural CollECtivE, 60 Main Street, www.60main.org
 845.255.1901
 EvEry th- opEn MiC 7:30 PM
nEw paltZ—oasis CafE, 58 Main St., www.cabaloosa.com. 845.255.2400
 Shows Start @ 10:30 PM
 EvEry Mo- aCoustiC night

 EvEry tu- thE rhodEs

nEw paltZ— snug harBor, 38 Main Street, 845.255.9800
 EvEry tu- opEnMiC 10 PM
nEw paltZ—unison arts CEntEr, 68 Mountain Rest Road, www.unisonarts.org
 845.255.1559
 EvEry 3rd sunday- opEn MiC night hostEd By John dEniColo

 fr 5/15- frEdEriC hand 8 PM
 sa 5/16- ryan holladay 8 PM
 sa 6/6- guy davis 8 PM
pawling—thE townE CriEr, 130 Route 22, www.townecrier.com, 845.855.1300
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 1st and 3rd wE- opEn MiC night 7 PM
 fr 5/15- BErEZnaK BrothErs Band with guEst hEadsoup 9 PM
 sa 5/16- KiM siMMonds & savoy Brown 9 PM
 su 5/17- MusiCal hEritagE night CElEBrating thE MusiC of BoB dylan 7:30 PM
 fr 5/22- gandalf Murphy and thE slaMBovian CirCus of drEaMs 9 PM
 sa 5/23- thE franK vignola Band with guEst nataliE aMEndola Band 9 PM
 su 5/24- aMy & lEsliE rEunion 7:30 PM
 fr 5/29- CoMMandEr Cody Band, profEssor louis & thE CrowMatix 9 PM
 sa 5/30- darol angEr & friEnds 9 PM
 su 5/31- all wood and stonEs fEaturing JaMEs lEE stanlEy & John Batdorf, 
 with guEst rEx fowlEr of aZtEC two-stEp 7:30 PM
 fr 6/5- thE MCKrElls with Brian MEliCK 9 PM
 sa 6/6- Moya BrEnnan Band with guEst ashlEy davis 9 PM
pEEKsKill—12 grapEs MusiC & winE Bar, 12 North Division Street,
 www.12grapes.com, 914.737.6624
 EvEry su- singEr songwritEr showCasE 6 PM
 Mo 5/11- wEstChEstEr swing Band 8 PM
 wE 5/13- MarC von EM 8 PM
 th 5/14- opEn MiC night with pEtEy hop 8:30 PM
 fr 5/15- gEoff hartwEll, Birthday Bash 9:30 PM
 sa 5/16- Carlos Colina & thE straight up BluEs Band 9:30 PM
 wE 5/20- grEg auldEn 8 PM
 th 5/21- Mishti roy trio 8:30 PM
 fr 5/22- thE MoJo MylEs Band 9:30 PM
 sa 5/23- Johnny fEds & da BluEZ BoyZ 9:30 PM
 wE 5/27- graMMy-award winnEr, Jon CoBErt 8 PM
 th 5/28- sistEr MonK 8:30 PM
 fr 5/29- pEtEy hop & thE wallBangErs 9:30 PM
 sa 5/30- thE ChristophEr dEan Band 9:30 PM
 th 6/4- Johnny fEds & da BluEZ BoyZ invitational JaM 8:30 PM
 fr 6/5- davE fiElds 9:30 PM
 sa 6/6- thE BluEs Buddha 9:30 PM
 Mo 6/8- thE wEstChEstEr swing Band 8 PM
pEEKsKill— BEanrunnEr Café, 201 S. Division Street, www.beanrunnercafe.com
 914.737.1701
 sa 5/23- thE lEgaC trio 7:30 PM
pEEKsKill— thE division strEEt grill, 26 North Division Street
  www.divisionstreetgrill.com, 914.739.6380
 sa 5/16- MiChEllE lEBlanC’s JaZZ trio 7:30 M
pEEKsKill—paraMount CEntEr for thE arts, 1008 Brown Street
 www.paramountcenter.org, 914.739.2333
 sa 5/16- thE faB faux 8 PM
 sa 5/30- ronan tynan 7:30 PM
pEEKsKill—pEEKsKill CoffEE housE, 101 S. Division St., www.peekskillcoffee.com
 914.739.1287
 fr 5/15- anthony da Costa 8 PM
 su 5/17- pEtEr spinK 1 PM
 fr 5/22- stEphEn Clair 8 PM
 su 5/24- thE haZBins 1 PM
 fr 5/29- frEd gillEn Jr. 8 PM
 sa 5/30- thE slEEpy hollow string Band 8 PM
 sa 5/31- tiKi daddy 1 PM
phoEniCia—thE arts upstairs, 60 Main Street, 2nd Floor, www.artsupstairs.com
 845.688.2142
poughKEEpsiE—thE Bardavon, 35 Market Street, www.bardavon.org
 845.473.2072
 th 5/14- MatinEEs & MusiC: sinatra & MorE with MarK raisCh 2 PM
poughKEEpsiE— CafE BoCCa, 14 Mt Carmel Pl., www.cafebocca.net
 845.214.8545
 fr 5/15- todd giudiCE 8 PM
 sa 5/16- John dEvriEs 8 PM
 fr 5/22- ChErishEd MEMoriEs 8 PM
 sa 5/23- a fragilE toMorrow 8 PM
 sa 5/30- MargarEt vEtarE 8 PM
poughKEEpsiE—CunnEEn-haCKEtt arts CEntEr, 12 Vassar St., 
 www.cunneen-hackett.org, 845.486.4571
poughKEEpsiE—thE ChanCE, 6 Crannell St. www.thechancetheater.com
 845.486.0223
 sa 5/16- 3 up 3 down with talionis, onE MorE shot 8 PM
 th 5/21- statiC x with Bury your dEad, sEvEnth void, dirgE within 7 PM
 fr 5/22- nEvErMind (nirvana triButE), idEntity, purgE, thE Control thEory,
 splEndor 8 PM
 fr 5/29- BlaCKfoot with sundown, BluE CoyotE 8 PM
 sa 5/30- MatChBooK roManCE, Just surrEndEr , Crush, thE EvErlasting, thrash

 unrEal, sEarChing for sKylinEs, hill vallEy 5 PM
 fr 6/5- hindEnBurg playing songs froM lEd ZEpplin ii 40th annivErsary with

 BEttEr latE than nEvEr, MaZMyth 8 PM
 sa 6/6- Chris CuBEta & thE liars CluB with stEvE sChultZ, franK viElE and thE

 Manhattan proJECt 8 PM
poughKEEpsiE—dutChEss County CoMMunity CollEgE, 53 Pendell Road, 
 www.sunydutchess.edu, 845.431.8916
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poughKEEpsiE—thE franCEs lEhMan loEB art CEntEr at vassar

 124 Raymond Avenue, www.fllac.vassar.edu, 845.437.7745
 th 5/14- latE night at thE lEhMan loEB: willa MCCarthy and thE hudson

 vallEy BluEs CollECtivE 6:30 PM
poughKEEpsiE—thE loft, 6 Crannell Street, www.thechancetheater.com 
 845.486.0223
 sa 5/16- wfnp nEw paltZ prEsEnts siCK of sarah with thE gEntling, BrEaKing

 apathy, thE Mast yEar, sEt on sitE 6:30 PM
 sa 5/17- lifEruinEr with thE world wE KnEw, lEgaCy, BrEathtaKEr, thE lEgaCy

 hour, naEnia, pull thE triggEr, MistaKEs of gEn 5 PM
 Mo 5/18- thE sECrEt handshaKE with thE Morning of, My favoritE highway,
 thE BiggEr lights 6 PM
 fr 5/22- always rEMEMBEr your first with through thE faCadE, as widE as thE

 sKy, thE harvEst, BaCKdrop to a horror MoviE, fro 7 PM
 fr 5/29- stitCh glidE CoMa with faCE of fEar, wE still BEliEvE, without

 sanity 8:30 PM
 fr 6/5- 2012 with Mad orChid 8:30 PM
poughKEEpsiE—vassar CollEgE, 124 Raymond Avenue,  
 music.vassar.edu, 845.437.7319
 sa 5/23- CoMMEnCEMEnt ConCErt for thE Class of 2009 3 PM
rEd hooK— tastE Budd’s Café 40 W Market St. www.tastebudds.com 
 845.758.6500
 sa 5/16- david rEEd 2 PM
 su 5/17- grass-fEd BluEs 12 PM
 sa 5/23- Billy ray haMilton 2 PM
 su 5/24- attila vural 12 PM
 sa 6/6- paul saChs 2 PM
 su 6/7- livE Kids show: lydia adaMs davi 10:30 AM
rhinEBECK—CEntEr for thE pErforMing arts, Route 308
 www.centerforperformingarts.org, 845.876.3080
rosEndalE—MarKEt MarKEt, 1 Madeline Lane, www.jentrip.com, 845.658.3164
 EvEry fr- MixtapE friday with dJ ali gruBEr 9 PM
 su 5/17- pitChforK Militia, thE rhodEs 3 PM
 sa 5/23- JEff Entin, rEntEd MulE 8 PM
 sa 5/30- los doggiEs 8 PM
 sa 6/6- thE highway stars 8 PM
rosEndalE—thE rosEndalE Café, 434 Main Street, www.rosendalecafe.com
 845.658.9048
 tu 5/12- singtEr-songwritEr tuEsday with arlon BEnnEtt, thE unKnown

 invisiBlEs, JEff CranE, davE KEarnEy, BarBara dEMpsEy & Co. and JiMi sChEffEl 
 8 PM
 sa 5/16- roy BooKBindEr  8 PM
 sa 5/23- thE thoMas worKMan, rufus CappadoCia, tani taBBal trio 8 PM
 tu 5/26- singEr- songwritEr tuEsday with philip MillEr, dEB Martin, sEth davis,
 sharon KlEin, Brian Brady, and rupErt watEs 8 PM
 sa 5/30- daughtErs of CyBElE 8 PM
rosEndalE—rosEndalE CoMMunity CEntEr, Rt 32, 845.339.0819
rosEndalE—thE rosEndalE thEatEr, 330 Main St., 845.658.8989 
roxBury—roxBury arts group, 5025 Vega Mt. Rd., 
 www.roxburyartsgroup.org, 607.326.7908
saugErtiEs—Café MEZZaluna Bistro latino and gallEry,626 Route 212,
 845.246.5306
 EvEry 1st & 3rd th- opEn MiC 
saugErtiEs—dutCh arMs ChapEl, 16 John Street
 su 5/17- historiC hudson vallEy CharaCtErs: songs and storiEs of

 hEnry BaCKus, thE saugErtiEs Bard, and othEr lEgEnds pErforMEd By riCh Bala 3-
 5 PM
saugErtiEs—John strEEt JaM, 16 John Street, www.johnstjam.net, 845.943.6720
 sa 5/30- spECial 5th-saturday JaM 7:30 PM
saugErtiEs—Muddy Cup/inQuiring Mind CoffEEhousE & BooKstorE, 65 Partition
 St., 845.246.5775
 Mo 5/11- Java JaM ii 7 PM
 wE 5/13- thE gypsy noMads 7 PM
 th 5/14- franKiE & Johnny 7 PM
 fr 5/15- thE swEEt ClEMEntinEs 7 PM
 sa 5/16- doug MarCus 11:30 AM
 sa 5/16- thE rEinharts 7 PM
 su 5/17- Ed ButlEr 7 PM
 th 5/21- JaCK dipiEtro 7 PM
 fr 5/22- MCtwist 7 PM
 sa 5/23- anthony MiChaEl 11:30 AM
 sa 5/23- attila vural 7 PM
 su 5/24- Mr. E. 2 PM 
 su 5/24- dan strauss 7 PM
 Mo 5/25- aCoustiC JaM 7 PM
 th 5/28- rail 7 PM
 fr 5/29- JEn Clapp 7 PM
 sa 5/30- at this vEloCity 7 PM
 su 5/31- BoB lusK 7 PM
 th 6/4- MiChaEl ECK 7 PM
 fr 6/5- JulEs & riCK orChEstra 7 PM
 sa 6/6- MarK donato 7 PM
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 su 6/7- first sunday JaZZ sEriEs: riCK altMan and david olivEr 7 PM
 th 6/11- Connor KEnnEdy 7 PM
stonE ridgE—JaCK and luna’s, 3928 Main Street, www.jackandluna.com, 
 845.687.9794
vErBanK—thE institutE for MusiC and hEalth, www.musichealth.net,   
 845.677.5871
 EvEry Mo- E-spECial-ly MusiCal prograM; ClassEs gEarEd for ChildrEn and adults

 with spECial nEEds 6 PM
 EvEry sa- sing out! rEaCh out! MusiC Class for ChildrEn agEs 5-12 2 PM
warwiCK—tusCan CafE, 5 1/2 South Street, www.tuscancafe.net, 845.987.2050
wEst point—EisEnhowEr hall thEatEr, Building 655, www.eisenhowerhall.com
 845.938.4159
woodstoCK-—thE BEarsvillE thEatEr, 291 Tinker Street (Route 212)
 www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406
 EvEry th- BluEgrass CluBhousE 8 PM
 EvEry th- Miss angiE’s KaraoKE 10 PM
 sa 5/16- aslEEp at thE whEEl: austin to woodstoCK ConCErt sEriEs with

 spECial guEsts thE saturday night BluEgrass CluBhousE 8 PM
 fr 5/22- dirty doZEn Brass Band 8 PM
 sa 5/30- world piano suMMit fEaturing natalia KaZaryan, EMilio solla tango

 JaZZ fusion, gaBriEl luCE QuartEt 2:30 PM
 sa 5/30- world piano suMMit: CuBan piano suMMit and pErCussion disCussion 
 fEaturing Elio villafranCa and thE nEw ChuChito valdEs CuBan QuartEt 7 PM
 su 5/31- world piano suMMit fEaturing JEan-MiChEl pilC, franK KiMBrough and

 John KaMitsuKa 2:30 PM
 su 5/31- world piano suMMit: CuBan piano suMMit 2 and pErCussion disCussion

 fEaturing osMany parEdEs and thE nEw ChuChito valdEs CuBan QuartEt 7 PM
woodstoCK—thE Colony Café, 22 Rock City Road, www.colonycafe.com
 845.679.5342
 EvEry Mo- opEn spoKEn: poEtry, prosE, and opEn MiC with vinyl 
 showCasE 9:30PM
 fr 5/15- thE fivE points Band, swEEtBryar 8 PM
 sa 5/16- thE stEvEn BErghousE Band 8 PM
 su 5/17- EliZaBEth ClarK studEnt rECital 1 PM
 fr 5/22- wdst prEsEnts siMonE fEliCE 8 PM
 sa 5/23- toM paChECo 8 PM
 fr 5/29- naKEd 8 PM
 su 5/31- laurEnCE JuBEr, happy trauM 7 PM
 sa 6/6- CrEativE MusiC studio arChivE BEnEfit 8 PM
woodstoCK—thE KlEinErt/ JaMEs arts CEntEr, 34 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2079
 sa 5/16- BoB dylan Birthay Bash, with happy trauM and friEnds, andy friEdMan,
 KEllEigh MCKEnZiE, MCMulE, stEvE KoEstEr of two darK Birds, doug yoEl, nEil 
 Cavanagh, roBin (thE haMMEr) ludwif froM thE fivE points Band and Mr. roEpEr 
 7:30 PM
 sa 6/6- MEZZo-soprano hai-ting Chinn and friEnds 7:30 PM
woodstoCK—talEo arts CEntEr, 275 W Saugerties Rd, www.taleo-arts.com
 845.810.0491
woodstoCK- nEw world hoME CooKing, Rte. 212, ricorlando.com, 845.246.0900
 fr 5/22- voodEliC 

music listings
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alBany-—thE Egg, Center for the Performing Arts, Empire State Plaza
 www.theegg.org, 518.473.1845
 wE 5/27- fr 5/29- JiMi & Mr. B - nEw yorK: thE statE of thE arts
 10:15 AM, 12 PM
alBany—thE linda/ waMC pErforMing arts studios, 339 Central Ave., 
 www.wamcarts.org, 1.800.323.9262
 th 5/21- food for thought: taBlEland (CinEMa) 7 PM
alBany—palaCE thEatrE, 19 Clinton Avenue, www.palacealbany.com
 518.465.3334
 tu 5/12- alvin ailEy aMEriCan danCE thEatEr 7:30 PM
 Mo 5/18- sunsEt BoulEvard (CinEMa) 7 PM
 sa 5/30- so right so sMart (CinEMa) 7 PM
alBany—tiMEs union CEntEr, 51 S Pearl Street
 www.timesunioncenter-albany.com, 518.487.2000

annandalE-on-hudson—riChard B. fishEr CEntEr, Route 9G
 www.fishercenter.bard.edu, 845.758.7950, Box Office: 845.758.7900
 fr 5/15- su 5/17- May danCE: sEnior proJECt and faCulty ChorEography

 8 PM, Su- 3 PM
annandalE-on-hudson—wEis CinEMa of thE BErtElsMann CaMpus CEntEr at 
 Bard CollEgE, Route 9G, www.bard.edu, 845.758.1539

BEaCon—BEaCon institutE for rivErs and EstuariEs, 199 Main Street
 www.riversandestuaries.org, 845.838.1600
BEaCon—dia:BEaCon, 3 Beekman Street, www.diabeacon.org
 845.440.0100, Th-Mo 11 AM- 6 PM
 sa 5/16- danCE pErforManCE By thE MErCE CunninghaM danCE CoMpany 2 PM,
 4:30 PM
BEaCon—howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street
 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.832.4988
 fr 6/5- poEtry opEn MiC with fEaturEd poEts anthony sCarpantonio & tErEsa

 Marta Costa 8 PM

CatsKill—CatsKill BooKEE/all arts MattEr, 347 Main St., www.allartsmatter.com
 845.966.4038 or 845.943.9030

ChEstEr-—BodlEs opEra housE, 39 Main St., www.bodles.com, 845.469.4595

CopaKE—thE CopaKE thEatrE CoMpany, thE grangE, Route 22 to 7A and 
 Empire Road, www.copaketheatrecompany.com, 518.325.1234 
 Fr-Sa 8 PM, Su 5 PM

fishKill—BaBalu BoB's, 986 Main Street, 845.897.0195
 wE 5/13, wE 5/20, wE 5/27- doCuMEntary sCrEEning of ras CuBa: intErviEws

 with CuBan rastafarians By susannE Moss 6:30- 9 PM

garrison—philipstown dEpot thEatrE, Garrison's Landing
 www.philipstowndepottheatre.org, 845.424.3900
 fr 5/22- su 5/24, sa 5/30- thE MiraClE worKEr 7:30 PM, Su- 3 PM

grEat Barrington, Ma—CluB hElsinKi, 284 Main Street
 www.clubhelsinkiweb.com, 413.528.3394. Shows: Fr/Sa 9 PM, Th/Su 8 PM
grEat Barrington, Ma—thE MahaiwE thEatEr, 14 Castle Street
 www.mahaiwe.org, 415.528.0100
 th 5/14- fr 5/15, su 5/17- BErKshirE intErnational filM fEstival, see website
 for times

hudson— ColuMBia grEEnE CoMMunity CollEgE, 4400 Route 23
 www.sunycgcc.edu, 518.828.4181
hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street
 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
hudson—spaCE 360, 360 Warren St., www.360Warren.com, 518.697.3360
 sa 5/23- off lEash! walKing thE dog thEatEr's iMprov EnsEMBlE 8 PM
hudson—stagEworKs -thE Max and lillian KatZMan thEatEr

 41-A Cross Street, www.stageworkstheater.org, 518.822.9667
hudson—tiME & spaCE liMitEd, 434 Columbia Street
 www.timeandspace.org, 518.822.8448
 fr 5/15- su 5/17- sita sings thE BluEs (CinEMa) 7:30 PM, Su- 5:30 PM
 th 5/14- sa 5/16- oBlivion (CinEMa) 5:30 PM
 su 5/17- MEt opEra: la CEnErEntola 1 PM
 th 5/14- tiME to talK: frida BErrigan 8 PM
 th 5/21- su 5/24, th 5/28- su 5/31- thrEE MonKEys (CinEMa) 5/21- 5/24-
 5:30 PM, Th 5/28- Su 5/30- 7:30 PM, 5/30- 3:30 PM, 5/31- 5:30 PM
 th 5/21- su 5/24, th 5/28- su 5/31- thE gardEn (CinEMa) 5/21- 5/23- 7:30
 PM, 5/23, 5/31- 3:30 PM, 5/24, 5/28- 5/30- 5:30 PM

Kingston—a.i.r. studio gallEry, 71 O’Neil Street, www.airstudiogallery.com
 845.331.2662

theatre/cinema listingstheatre/cinema listings
Kingston—asK (art soCiEty of Kingston), 97 Broadway
 www.askforarts.org, 845.338.0331
 fr 5/29- sa 5/30- sidnEy norinsKy’s giordano Bruno 8 PM
Kingston—CoaCh housE playErs, 12 Augusta Street
 www.coachhouseplayers.org, 845.331.2476
Kingston—hudson rivEr MaritiME MusEuM, 50 Rondout Landing, www.hrmm.org
 845.338.0071
 sa 5/16- sprint tidE fEstival fEaturing a pErforManCE By arM-of-thE-sEa EntitlEd 
 Mutual strangErs: hEnry hudson & thE rivEr that disCovErEd 
 hiM 
Kingston—ulstEr pErforMing arts CEntEr (upaC), 601 Broadway,
  www.upac.org, 845.339.6088
 fr 5/15- shaKEspEarEs Clowns 7 PM
 su 5/17- drEaM studio danCE rECital 2 PM
 fr 5/22- hip hop thEatEr 7 PM
 fr 5/29- su 5/31- thE nEw yorK ConsErvatory for thE arts prEsEnts thE
 advEnturEs of aladdin Fr- 10 AM, Sa- 7:30 PM, Su- 2 PM
 su 6/7- rhinEBECK danCE 3 PM 

laKE KatrinE—thE BohEMian BooK Bin, 85 Carle Terrace, 845.331.6713

MiddlEtown—suny orangE, harriMan hall, 115 South Street 
 www.sunyorange.edu, 845.341.4891

MillBrooK—thE ChElsEa Morrison thEatEr at MillBrooK sChool, 
 131 Millbrook School Road, www.millbrook.org
 fr 6/5- sa 6/6- dZul danCE’s thE syMBol BEarEr 8 PM

nEwBurgh—thE downing filM CEntEr, 19 Front Street
 www.downingfilmcenter.com, 845.561.3686
nEwBurgh—thE ritZ thEatEr, 111 Broadway
 www.safeharborsofthehudson.org, 845.563.6940

nEw paltZ—suny nEw paltZ, MCKEnna thEatrE, 1 Hawk Drive
 www.newpaltz.edu/theatre, 845.257.3880
nEw paltZ—unison arts CEntEr, Mountain Rest Road, www.unisonarts.org
 845.255.1559
 sa 5/30- studEnt vidEo fEstival, fEaturing KElly philipp, Joanna gorton and   
 KatE BECK 8 PM

olivEBridgE—artist & writErs rEading sEriEs, odd fEllows thEatrE 
 Rte. 213, www.actorsandwriters.com, 845.657.9760
 sa 5/16- iMprov nation 8 PM
 sa 5/30- an EvEning of Mary louisE wilson's plays: rEMEMBEranCE of
 shorts past 8 PM

pawling—pawling thEatrE CoMpany, Reservoir Road
 www.pawlingtheatre.org, 845.855.1965

pEEKsKill—paraMount CEntEr for thE arts, 1008 Brown Street
 www.paramountcenter.org, 914.739.2333
 su 5/10, th 5/14- CorlainE (CinEMa) 8 PM, Su- 3 PM
 fr 5/15, su 5/17, th 5/21- hungEr (CinEMa) 8 PM
 fr 5/22- su 5/24, wE 5/27- th 5/28- dupliCity (CinEMa) 8 PM, Su- 3 PM
 fr 5/29, su 5/31, th 6/4- goMorrah (CinEMa) 8 PM, Su- 3 PM
 fr 6/5, su 6/7, wE 6/10- tulpan (CinEMa) 8 PM, Su- 3 PM

poughKEEpsiE—thE Bardavon, 35 Market Street, www.bardavon.org
 845.473.5288, Box Office: 845.473.2072
 sa 5/30- BallEt arts studio & dutChEss BallEt CoMpany: MoZart MinuEts  
 & MorE 2 PM, 6:30 PM
 sa 6/6- nEw yorK aCadEMy of BallEt: MasQuEradE Ball 2 PM, 6:30 PM
poughKEEpsiE—CunnEEn-haCKEtt arts CEntEr, 9 & 12 Vassar Street
 845.486.4571
poughKEEpsiE—dutChEss CoMMunity CollEgE, 53 Pendell Road
 www.sunydutchess.edu, 845.431.8000
poughKEEpsiE—Mid hudson CiviC CEntEr, 14 Civic Center Plaza
 www.midhudsonciviccenter.com, 845.454.5800
poughKEEpsiE—Mill strEEt loft, 455 Maple Street, www.millstreetloft.org
 845.471.7477. See website for classes and events.
poughKEEpsiE—nEw day rEpErtory, latEEf islaM auditoriuM, 29 N Hamilton
 845.485.7399
poughKEEpsiE— vassar CollEgE, powErhousE thEatEr,124 Raymond Avenue  
 www.powerhouse.vassar.edu
poughKEEpsiE—spoKEn word Café, 67 S. Randolph Ave, 845.473.1324

rhinEBECK—CEntEr for thE pErforMing arts, Route 308
 www.centerforperformingarts.org, 845.876.3080
  fr 5/15- su 5/17- CharlEs BusCh's psyCho BEaCh party 8 PM, Su- 3 PM
 fr 5/22- su 5/24- MystEry and Manipulation: thE art of MagiC and
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http://www.philipstowndepottheatre.org
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 Juggling 8 PM, Su- 3 PM
 fr 5/29- su 5/31, fr 6/5- su 6/7, fr 6/12- su 6/14- thE fantastiCKs, BooK

 and lyriCs By toM JonEs, MusiC By harvEy sChMidt 8 PM, Su- 3 PM
rhinEBECK—CoCoon thEatrE, 6384 Mill Street (Route 9)
 www.cocoontheatre.org, 845.876.6470
 fr 5/29- su 5/31, fr 6/5- su 6/7, fr 6/12- su 6/14- thE EffECt of gaMMa
 rays on Man-in-thE-Moon Marigolds By paul ZindEl 8 PM, Su- 3 PM
rhinEBECK—upstatE filMs, 6415 Montgomery Street (Route 9)
 www.upstatefilms.org, 845.876.2515. Call for dates and times.

rosEndalE—rosEndalE thEatrE, 330 Main St., 845.658.8989

roxBury—roxBury arts group, www.roxburyartsgroup.org, 607.326.7908

saugErtiEs —KiErstEd housE, 119 Main Street
 wE 5/20- arM-of-thE-sEa pErforMs Mutual strangErs: hEnry hudson
 & thE rivEr that disCovErEd hiM 7 PM
saugErtiEs- Muddy Cup/inQuiring Mind CoffEEhousE & BooKstorE, 
 65 Partition St., 845.246.5775
 su 5/31- author rEadings: ron nyswanEr, MaggiE EstEp, Cynthia wEinEr

 3:30 PM

stonE ridgE—suny ulstEr, QuiMBy thEatrE, Cottekill Road (Route 209)
 www.sunyulster.edu, 845.687.5000, 800.724.0833

wappingErs falls—County playErs, 2681 West Main Street
 www.countyplayers.org, 845.298.1491
 fr 5/15- sa 5/16- how to suCCEEd in BusinEss without rEally
 trying, MusiC and lyriCs By franK loEssEr 8 PM

wEst point—EisEnhowEr hall thEatrE, Building 655, www.eisenhowerhall.com
 845.938.4159

woodstoCK—thE BEarsvillE thEatEr, 291 Tinker Street (Route 212)
 www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406
 fr 5/15- hEnry rollins spoKEn word 8 PM
 Mo 6/1- wE 6/3- divinE MothEr aMMa sri KarunaMayi world tour 2009
woodstoCK—Colony Café, 22 Rock City Road, www.colonycafe.com
 845.679.5342
 EvEry Mo- spoKEn word opEn MiC with host philip lEvinE 7:30 PM
woodstoCK—KliEnErt/JaMEs arts CEntEr, 34 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2079, Fr-Su 12-5 PM
woodstoCK—pErforMing arts of woodstoCK, 73 Tinker St. 
 Woodstock Town Hall, www.performingartsofwoodstock.org, 845.679.7900 
 fri 5/29- su 5/31, th 6/11- su 6/14, fr 6/19- su 6/21-thE wintEr EnginE  
 by David Mamet and JOhN LefeveR ON the AIR, 8 PM, SU- 7 PM
woodstoCK—woodstoCK playhousE, Route 212 and 375
 www.woodstockplayhouse.org, 845.679.4101

filM

MoviEhousE CafE & gallEry, 48 Main Street, Millerton, 518.789.3287

 518.789.3405

upstatE filMs, 6415 Montgomery Street, Rhinebeck, www.upstatefilms.org

 845.876.2515

tinKEr strEEt CinEMa , 132 Tinker Street, Woodstock, 845.679.6608

orphEuM thEatrE, 156 Main Street, Saugerties, 845.246.6561

rosEndalE thEatrE, 330 Main Street, Rosendale, 845.658.8989

rEgal poughKEEpsiE CinEMa, 2001 South Road, Poughkeepsie, 845.297.1161

rEgal (hoyts) hudson vallEy Mall CinEMa, 1300 Ulster Ave, Kingston

 www.REGmovies.com, 800-FANDANGO

tiME & spaCE liMitEd, 434 Columbia Street Hudson, www.timeandspace.org

 518.822.8448

search by date
www.rollmagazine.com

theatre/cinema listings may/theatre & cinema highlights

su 5/16- MErCE CunninghaM danCE CoMpany pErforMs 
at dia:BEaCon, riggio gallEriEs, BEaCon—Much like the redoubtable 
Pete Seeger has for folk music, Merce Cunningham has—through an 
extensive and exhaustive 60-year career—provided a living, breathing 
soul and mentorship to American modern dance…and shows no signs 
of retirement. His world-renowned MCDC brings the seventh and final 
performance of their series entitled Beacon Events, which are site 
specific performances in tandem with art installations, this time with 
Imi Knoebel’s 24 Colors—for Blinky 1977; a large-scale contemporary 
work recently restored and on view for the first time in the US. The 
spaciousness of Dia: Beacon makes it possible for attendees to view 
the performance/installation from multiple vantage points, and they are 
encouraged to do so. A live score has been developed for the event, 
but the dancers won’t hear the music until the actual performance. 
Also, from 5/14 through 25, a presentation of archival photographs of 
Cunningham’s creative and life partner John Cage will be on view at 
the gallery. Dia:Beacon, Riggio Galleries, 3 Beekman St. Beacon, www.
diaart.org, 845.440.0100. 2 and 4:30 PM

sa/su 5/30 & 31- nEw yorK ConsErvatory for thE arts prEsEnts thE 
advEnturEs of aladdin, at ulstEr pErforMing arts CEntEr 
(upaC), Kingston—THE ADVENTURES OF ALADDIN, with book & 
lyrics by Randy Conti and Douglas Farrell, music by Jeffrey Stein, comes 
from the legendary Arabian Nights, based on a collection of ancient and 
medieval Persian, Indian, Arabic, Egyptian and Mesopotamian folklore 
and literature. This adapted performance by the creative staff of the 
New York Conservatory for the Arts will be performed by their intensive 
music theatre arts student body, complete with “Flying by Foy,” genies, 
mermaids, heroes & villains and “adventure for the whole family.” Ulster 
Performing Arts Center, 601 Broadway, Kingston, www.nyca.org, www.
upac.org, 800.745.3000 (Ticketmaster). Sa 5/30- 7:30 PM; Su 5/31- 2 PM

5/29 through 6/14- thE EffECt of gaMMa rays on Man-
in-thE-Moon Marigolds, By paul ZindEl, at thE CoCoon 
thEatrE, rhinEBECK—Playwright, author, and science teacher Paul 
Zindel hit the jackpot with THE EFFECT OF GAMMA RAYS ON MAN-
IN-THE-MOON MARIGOLDS, his first play in production, winning a 
Pulitzer Prize for Drama in 1971. With a style reminiscent of Tennessee 
Williams, Zindel drew on personal experience in writing this story about 
a dysfunctional family dominated by a single mother, seemingly intent 
on keeping her daughters from breaking away and finding success and 
happiness. Paul Newman directed a movie version in 1972, starring his 
wife Joanne Woodward and daughter Elinor (stage name Nell Potts). 
Cocoon Theatre, 6384 Mill St. (Rte. 9), Rhinebeck, www.cocoontheatre.
org, 845.876.6470. Fr/Sa 8 PM, Su 3 PM

fr/sa 6/5&6- dZul danCE pErforMs “thE syMBol BEarEr” at 
ChElsEa Morrison thEatEr, MillBrooK—Javier Dzul grew up in the 
Yucatan region of Mexico, where he began his dance career performing 
Mayan ritual dances, and went on to dance with numerous companies 
including the Martha Graham, Alvin Ailey, and Battery Dance Companies, 
as well as the Pearl Lang and American Indian Dance Theaters. Now 
he heads an internationally recognized dance, contortion and aerial 
circus arts company utilizing talent from Cirque du Soleil, Eliot Feld 
and Buglisi Dance Theater, and they’ve currently been in residency 
teaching at the Millbrook School. Fusing modern choreography with 
the ancient, and utilizing both the stage and the space above it, Dzul 
Dance has electrified audiences world-wide with their unique and often 
quite physically demanding presentations. Chelsea Morrison Theater 
(Millbrook School), 131 School Rd., Millbrook, www.theatermania.com 
(www.dzuldance.com), 212.352.3101. 8 PM
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http://www.theatermania.com
http://www.dzuldance.com
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may/music highlights

sa 5/16- fundraisEr for woodstoCK ByrdCliffE guild and arts 
Colony, CElEBrating thE Birthday of BoB dylan, fEaturing happy 
trauM & friEnds, andy friEdMan, KEllEigh MCKEnZiE, 
and MorE, at KlEinErt/JaMEs arts CEntEr, woodstoCK—During his 
Woodstock years Bob Dylan lived on the grounds of the original Byrdcliffe 
Arts Colony…up the hill and out in the woods, as it were. His arrival on 
the planet is a good a reason as any to enjoy some great music and to 
help fund Byrdcliffe, so circle the date. Happy Traum & Friends top the 
bill, with a great support roster that includes Andy Friedman, Kelleigh 
McKenzie, McMule, Steve Koester of Two Dark Birds, Doug Yoel, Neil 
Cavanagh, Robin (The Hammer) Ludwif (from the Five Points Band), 
Mr. Roeper (a.k.a. Rick Schneider from WKZE’s morning show), and Eric 
Squindo. Concertgoers also have an opportunity to win tickets to see 
Dylan on his upcoming tour, as well as other Dylan-centric items. And will 
there be Bob music performed? You even have to ask? Oh yeah…only 10 
dollars to get in! Kleinert/James Arts Center, 34 Tinker St., Woodstock, 
www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2079. 8 PM

May through JunE- spotlight on BEarsvillE thEatEr, 
woodstoCK—From time to time, we at Roll like to shine a light on a 
regional music venue that is giving the public the good stuff. This month 
the Bearsville Theater—courtesy of manager Lisa Hantes—sports a top 
shelf and deeply varied line-up in the month of May and early June.  
Fr 5/15- HENRY ROLLINS (9 PM) brings his spoken word performance to 
Bearsville, which had been a surprisingly successful post-band gig for this 
ex-Black Flag punk rock legend. Sa 5/16- ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL with 
special guests the SATURDAY NIGHT BLUEGRASS CLUBHOUSE (9 PM): 
if you’re ever wondering what all the fuss about Texas music is about, look 
no further than Ray Benson’s crack Western Swing band Asleep At The 
Wheel…and maybe you’ll hope secession won’t succeed! Fr 5/22- New 
Orleans visits the valley with one of their finest representers: THE DIRTY 
DOZEN BRASS BAND (9 PM). Look, I need to speak plainly here: if you 
LOVE to hear feelgood music and haven’t seen this band yet, roll pennies, 
turn in your bottles and cans, get a baby sitter…do whatever you have 
to do and get your tail feather down to this one. If you’ve seen ‘em….
see you there. Sa/Su 5/30 & 31- WORLD PIANO SUMMIT. (deep breath) 
Wow….two days of amazing piano from all around the globe. Sa 5/30: 
NATALIA KAZARYAN, classical; GABRIEL LUCE, Brazilian/jazz; EMILIO 
SOLIA, jazz/Argentina folk, 3 PM. Cuban/Latin jazz powerhouse pianists 
ELIO VILLAFRANCA and CHUCHITO VALDÉS, 8 PM. Su 5/31: JOHN 
KAMITSUKA, classical; FRANK KIMBROUGH, jazz; JEAN-MICHEL PILC, 
jazz, 3 PM. OSMANY PAREDES and the NEW CHUCITO VALDES CUBAN 
QUARTET, Cuban/Latin Jazz, 8 PM. (Both evening shows will close with 
an all-out “percussion discussion and piano blowout.”) Bearsville Theater, 
291 Tinker St., Woodstock, www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406.

fr 6/5- down in thE vallEy prEsEnts dEad uniCorn, disposaBlE 
roCKEt Band, and BEn Carlin & thE roCKBottoMs, 
w/ danCE party following, at Jason’s upstairs Bar, hudson—Dead 
Unicorn are on a mission: to ignite awareness of the inevitable apocalypse. 
The punk-pop duo (Zac Shaw and Paul Heath) realized proper wheels 
would be needed for the task, so they entered a self-made video into the 
Ford Fiesta Movement contest and won themselves a free car and gas for 
six months. They will be driving it up to Hudson for this show, and will no 
doubt play a show like it’s their last on earth. Disposable Rocket Band is one 
man with a mandolin and a bank of keyboards against the world, inspiring 
one listener to compare him to . . . Metallica? Brooklyn-based Ben Carlin 
& the Rockbottoms come together to create what some have described 
as “modern Brooklyn soul.” A late night dance party follows with DJ Mr. 
Chips and Mikey Palms keeping the decks spinning ‘till the cops show up 
or the cows come home, whichever happens first. Jason’s Upstairs Bar, 521 
Warren St., Hudson, www.jasonsupstairsbar.com, 518.828.8787. 7 PM

http://www.woodstockguild.org
http://www.bearsvilletheater.com
http://www.jasonsupstairsbar.com
http://www.soultransitions.com/
http://www.petereinhorn.com/
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"When one tugs at a  
single thing in nature, he 
finds it attached to  
the rest of the world."  
—John  Muir

fr 5/29 through su 5/31- 100.1 wdst radio woodstoCK and 
warrEn haynEs prEsEnt Mountain JaM 5, at huntEr Mountain, 
huntEr—Originally conceived as a single-day celebration timed with 
Radio Woodstock's 25th anniversary, Mountain Jam has blossomed into 
a three-day, multi-stage event, featuring onsite camping, a full Awareness 
Village, and one of the northeast's most pristine natural amphitheaters in 
Hunter Mountain. 100.1 WDST Radio Woodstock and Warren Haynes—
legendary guitarist for the Allman Brothers and Gov’t Mule— have a 
summer concert staple, now in its fifth year. This year, Mountain Jam will 
also host outdoor late night performances on both Friday and Saturday 
nights, with these starlit performances complementing the festival's 
already popular late night offerings in the Hunter Mountain Lodge.

friday may 29
gov’t mule
umphrey’s magee
tea leaf green
railroad earth
girl talk
porter batiste stoltz
eric krasno & chapter 2
marco benevento trio
black taxi
alberta cross
hot day at the zoo
stoney clove lane

saturday may 30
gov’t mule
coheed & cambria
the hold steady
karl denson’s tiny universe
gomez
gene ween band
jackie greene
brett dennen
lee boys
u-melt
macpodz
rhett miller
joe pug
jennie arnau
the trapps
buzzuniverse
the movement
pimps of joytime

sunday may 31
the allman brothers band
michael franti & spearhead
the derek trucks band
bk3: bill kreutzmann,  
otiel burbridge, &  
scott murawski
richie havens
martin sexton
the brew
macha

TickeTs and informaTion are available aT www.mounTainjam.com & mule.neT

line-up (at press time)

http://www.mountainjam.com
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music reviews

Pete Seeger- At 89
(Appleseed Recordings)

By no means does the occasion of Pete 
Seeger’s 90th birthday this May render the 
title of At 89, released late last year, obsolete; 
on the contrary, it shows the album to be yet 
another snapshot of the folk king’s unflagging 
march for social progress—a journey that shows 
no sign of stopping in spite of his advanced age. And the 
only thing that approaches Seeger’s heroic dedication to 
making the world a better place is his equally legendary 
modesty; despite the attendant hoopla that comes with an 
iconic artist’s marking of such a milestone, Seeger continues 
to do his best to avoid the spotlight and eschew interviews, 
preferring to redirect the attention toward the noble causes 
he supports. All of which only makes us love him more, of 
course.

Another facet of Seeger’s eminent 
selflessness is his eternal willingness 
to let others do the singing for him, 
a practice that he began long before 
the effects of age started to exact 
their toll on his own voice. Yet even 
though his voice may waver around 
the edges, at its core it’s as steady and 

resilient as ever, bending in the wind but never breaking, like 
a tall and sturdy oak. Lending their voices and instruments to 
At 89 are producer, banjoist, and guitarist David Bernz, singer 
Sonya Cohen (Seeger’s niece), jazz clarinetist Perry Robinson, 
violinist Sara Milonvoch, and dozens of others. Highlights 
include an unfortunately timely remake of Seeger’s 1967 anti-
war anthem “Waist Deep in the Big Muddy” and a sprinkling 
of solo banjo shots and spoken-word pieces.—Peter Aaron

www.AppleseedMusic.com

Lynch- At the End of My Rope
(independent)—Formed by siblings Terry and Shannon Lynch in the wake 
of the dissolution of Conehead Buddha, Lynch is largely a mix of hip-
hop, rock and funk, though there are plenty of other styles thrown into 
the mix. While many bands attempting to funnel such a diverse range of 
music into one soup wind up collapsing under the weight of their own 
ambition, Lynch manages to pull it off with grace. 

Not unlike Los Angeles’ legendary Ozomatli, it’s impossible to listen to 
At the End of My Rope and not want to shake one’s ass, even just a 
little. According to the liner notes, Lynch recorded the album live in the 
studio with minimal overdubs. It’s a move that helps carry the band’s live 
reputation, and if one plays the album loud enough with eyes closed, it’s 
not hard to imagine actually being there in the room. 

If one is generally put off by hip-hop vocals, listening to At the End of My 
Rope might be a tricky proposition, as Terry’s brusque-but-skilled delivery 
crops up throughout. But regardless, it’s worth making the effort, as there 
are many treasures to be revealed. 

While the up-tempo numbers dominate, the album’s most interesting 
track might be its most atmospheric. “Poo Na Na (Another Rainy Day 
in NYC)” features a long jazz-infused break during which both Terry 
(trumpet) and Shannon (flute) solo, the end result actually evoking the 
sunshine as the rain clouds begin to dissipate. 

If there are missteps, they’re minor. “Olly Olly Oxen Free,” a deft 
evisceration of the Bush Administration only fails in that it arrives on 
record too late to sound contemporary. But elsewhere, the album’s 
socially conscious lyrics are more effective, covering a broader range 
of topics that didn’t go away when Barack Obama became president. 
—Crispin Kott 

www.lynchband.com

http://www.AppleseedMusic.com
http://www.lynchband.com
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The Chance- Dimensions
(Red Stapler Records)—The Chance manage to pack a lot into a very 
small package. Their new EP, Dimensions, features just four songs. 
But in each, the artcore trio manages to find a lot of room in which 
to work, showcasing an expansive sound that melds vocals that are 
both brooding and forceful, and music as indebted to the past as it 
is the future. 

Their MySpace page lists Sonic Youth and Joy Division among their 
influences, and that’s really as good a place as any to begin. Their 
mood is deceptively dark, with guitars that alternate between soaring 
and scratching, with the rhythm section in lockstep throughout. 

roll back

Ida- Tales of Brave Ida
(Polyvinyl Record Co.)

Ida- I Know About You
(Polyvinyl Record Co.)

Ida- Ten Small Paces
(Polyvinyl Record Co.)

Within the last few years it seems that those of 
us who grew up with vinyl have at last been 
vindicated, with the not-long-ago left-for-dead 
medium recently having a raging resurgence 
among listeners of all ages. While the convenience 
of CDs can’t be denied and there have been 
quantum improvements made to the infamously 
cold sonic process since the format first appeared 
in the mid 1980s, thus far nothing equals the 
aural warmth of a well mastered and pressed LP 
played on a decent home stereo—not to mention 
the visual appeal of album artwork resplendent in 
its full 12x12 glory. MP3s? Horrid. They have their 
place, as default thumbnail representations of the 
actual source material, but next to the awesome 
analog authenticity of vinyl it’s like comparing 
stick-figure sketches to the Sistine Chapel.

Exhibits A, B, and C are these lavish gatefold 
reissues of the first three albums by New York-
turned-Woodstock indie rockers Ida, each of which 
came out on CD via the Simple Machines label and now make 
their first appearance on (180-gram) wax. The acclaimed 
folk-revisionist act—whose most recent full-length of newer 
material, Lovers Prayers, was reviewed in Roll’s March/April 
2008 issue—centers on the acoustic guitars and breathy, 
tender harmonies of husband-and-wife duo Daniel Littleton 
and Elizabeth Mitchell, a sighing, aching sound like a modern-
day Richard and Mimi Farina. Released in 1995 during the 
head-banging height of grunge, the band’s quietly strummed 
debut Tales of Brave Ida (here on double LP) certainly stood 
apart from the numerous Nirvanabes then eyeing the college 
radio charts. But though the tellingly named “Nick Drake” and 
other soft cuts are emblematic of Ida’s style, even this early 

on, the noisy electric guitars of “Dog Show” display 
the group’s willingness to bend its own rules (as well 
as referencing Littleton’s roots in DC-area hardcore 
band, The Hated).

Also on double vinyl is 1996’s sophomore I Know 
About You, which sees the addition of drums 
courtesy of Daniel’s brother, Michael Littleton, and 
cello, as well as a slight infusion of more (low-key) 
electric guitars. The lush, wide grooves of this edition 
are the perfect new vehicle for I Know About You’s 
sparse and beautifully produced, contemplative 
and conversational relationship songs, the pièce de 
résistance being the lengthy, unfolding “Treasure 
Chest.”

The band really begins to hit its stride with Ten Small 
Paces (1997), which features new member Karla 
Schickele on bass, who also contributes two songs; 
“Fallen Arrow” and “Poor Dumb Bird.” The set 
also includes a trio of covers: Brian Eno’s “Golden 
Hours,” “Blue Moon of Kentucky” (retitled “Blue 
Moon of Livonia”), and a storming version of Neil 
Young’s “Everybody Knows This is Nowhere.” But 
such stellar and intimate Mitchell/Littleton originals 
as “Purely Coincidental” and the instrumental 
“Ashokan Reservoir”—recorded outdoors on 

site, all squeaking strings and chirping crickets—
show Ida taking its gorgeous craft to masterful new heights. 
For the turntable-challenged, enclosed in each of these 
stunning packages is a coupon for a free album download. 
—Peter Aaron

www.polyvinylrecords.com

“Turning Inside”, the EP’s most anthemic track, pulls in the 
aforementioned influences, but also reveals in its soaring build 
its sense of purpose and its sheer bravado another possible 
developmental tent-pole in the sound of early U2. 

Less successful, perhaps, was the band’s decision to put 
“Continuum” on the EP as its third track. Two and a half minutes 
of ambient noodling, the song is at its best a semi-effective tribute 
to the music of David Lynch’s cult television series, Twin Peaks. On 
a full-length album, such a self-indulgent endeavor might have 
served to cleanse the palate between one group of songs and the 
next. Here it just sounds like the band ran out of ideas. 

EP closer “Victoria” isn’t a Kinks cover, but is another complex 
epic with mystical lyrics, mathematical instrumental passages and 
a monstrous sound it’s hard to imagine coming from just three 
musicians. 

Save for “Continuum,” Dimensions  is a short burst of 
passion with cinematic scope, one well worth checking out. 
—Crispin Kott

www.myspace.com/thechancedc

http://www.polyvinylrecords.com
http://www.myspace.com/thechancedc
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Confused . . . stressed . . . angry? These are just a few of the 
emotions people are experiencing in light of the current economic 
recession. Whether you are starting to build a nest egg, or are close 
to retirement, the reality is that negative market performance and 
the current low interest rate environment have likely impacted your 
savings and investments. While that doesn’t make you feel good, 
you may want to step back and re-evaluate your situation. There’s 
nothing like a recession to motivate us to action.  

Emotional responses may result in ill-advised action—or worse, 
inaction. It’s nearly impossible to make a sound decision when 
you are responding out of fear or anxiety. On the other hand, it’s 
easy to do nothing at all when we are overwhelmed. Both of these 
approaches aren’t beneficial over the long term.  

challenging financial Times call for real acTion

Start by considering what’s really important to you and why. If money 
wasn’t an issue, how would you spend your time? Who is important 
to you? What makes your heart sing? Would you change anything 
in your life? When you start there, you are exploring life goals. What 
will it take and what are the obstacles to achieving them? Now, you 
can generate an inventory of specific goals you want to accomplish, 
and when. Once you map out your life goals, you can start taking 
charge of your finances to fulfill your goals.

develop a financial plan

The goals that you have identified are too important to leave up to 
chance, emotional decisions, or inertia.  It’s a bit difficult to create a 
complex financial plan on your own, but you can take action to get 
your expenses in line and perhaps, consider finding an independent 
professional to assist you.  

dispelling myThs abouT financial planning

There are numerous reasons why people choose not to take action 
during challenging financial situations, especially when it comes to 
developing a financial plan. Following are some of the most common 
myths.  Don’t let them stop you from taking smart action.

myTh #1: financial planning is for The wealThy.—Financial planning is 
for anyone who wants to take control of his or her financial life goals. 
Consider instead that a lot of wealthy individuals may have become 
wealthy because they did financially intelligent things like create 
plans and act on them. And what does wealthy mean, anyway? The 
fact is, even some millionaires don’t define themselves as wealthy 
and often think that they belong to the middle-class. Our society has 
placed so much emphasis on people’s economic standing that some 
have lost perspective.  

myTh #2: i don’T need insurance unTil i’m old. —Or, I have enough 
insurance. The amount of insurance you need is based on several 
factors; age is only one of them. Additionally, we often purchase some 
form of insurance and then forget about it, thinking we’ve attained 
what we need. As life circumstances change, your need for protecting 
your risk often changes, too. Insurance can be a safeguard for your 
personal income, your standard of living, and your legacy.  

myTh #3: i can’T afford professional advice. —It’s true that many 
people have seen their assets decrease; some may even be suffering 
from other economic distress. The short-term cost of professional 
advice, however, may be minimal compared with the long-term cost 
of not obtaining the assistance you need to take action and stay on 
track. Consider the cost of your sanity—and the idea that you could 
gain some peace of mind by tackling these issues. While most fee-
based planners charge a minimum annual retainer, it is possible to 
find a planner who will consult with you for an hourly rate. People 
who really go through this process in depth have reported that the 
fee was incidental to the value for their life.

aT a minimum, you may wanT To check ouT The following websiTes:

•	 www.mint.com	–	budgeting information
•	 www.bankrate.com	–	bank lending rates
•	 www.annualcreditreport.com	–	credit reporting information
•	 www.AARP.com	–	consumer information

There is a wealth of professional guidance available to you. You 
can counter the challenges ahead with solid planning and positive 
action.

leT us know whaT’s on your mind

What’s on your mind as you try to navigate the current financial 
environment? Please forward all questions relating to your financial 
life to Beth Jones at bjones@thirdeyeassociates.com. I will respond 
in this column within the guidelines of FINRA regulation which 
prohibits me from giving specific advice without understanding your 
entire personal financial situation. I will make every effort to address 
your questions and concerns by presenting what I see as possible 
solutions. Information provided here should not be construed as 
advice specific to you or replace professional advice from a trusted 
advisor.

Beth Jones, RLP® is a Registered Life Planner and Financial Consultant 
with Third Eye Associates, Ltd, a Registered Investment Adviser  
located at 38 Spring Lake Road in Red Hook, NY.  She can be reached  
at 845-752-2216 or www.thirdeyeassociates.com.  Securities offered 
through Commonwealth Financial Network, Member FINRA/SIPC.

take control of your financial life—get a plan    By Beth Jones, RLP®

roll—dollars & sense

http://www.mint.com
http://www.bankrate.com
http://www.annualcreditreport.com
http://www.AARP.com
mailto:bjones@thirdeyeassociates.com
http://www.thirdeyeassociates.com
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With the flowers and trees blooming 
come the first waves of home sprucing and 
fixing. Our homes give us comfort, shelter, and 
a place to define ourselves. When our homes 
are well tended, we feel at ease, and our home 
becomes our sanctuary. Spring, and then of 
course, summer, offers us a chance to clean 
up, rearrange, paint, garden and perhaps even 
embark on finding a new place to call home.

And this summer, perhaps more than ever, 
people will be spending more of their time at 
home. We’ve already been hearing the hot new 

term for this: the Staycation. If that is the case for you and your family, you may 
consider putting some of that money previously spent on gas, hotel rooms, 
and tourist paraphernalia toward making your “Staycation” location a place 
more conducive to relaxation; which is to say, this summer might be a good 
time to invest in your home’s appearance and comfort.

Fortunately, the Hudson Valley is chock-full of excellent retailers and service 
providers to help those so inclined. And we at Roll have made finding those 
resources a breeze this month with our special Home and Home Improvement 
Guide, featuring some of the best local companies we could find.

Just as tending to the infrastructure is good for the health of the nation in 
this economy, so it is also for the average homeowner. Added home value, 
quality of life, and the good feeling that comes with improving your personal 
space—plus knowing the money spent with local businesses stays in the 
community—it’s a win-win situation all around.

So take just a moment to check out our Home & Home Improvement Guide 
this month, and acquaint yourself with some of these fine local companies; 
perhaps they can help you make your home a proper "Staycation" destination. 
And please don’t forget to tell them you saw their ad in Roll!

comes 
   Home
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Pioneer natural Pools                           
3622 RT 9   |  Cold SpRing, nY 10516  |  845-227-7800

Andrea Sardelli, owner and chief creative pool artisan for 
Pioneer Natural Pools, has been creating backyard oasis’ for 50 
years. From building commercial pool havens, such as, for the 
Luxor hotel in Las Vegas, to creating ingenious picture perfect 
pools, spas and incredible, one-of-a-kind water features for 
some of the biggest celebrities and individual pool enthusiasts 
throughout the world, Andrea has done it all.  
We strive to provide maintenance-free swimming for our 
customers. Pioneer only installs the finest and technologically     
advanced systems to filter and heat its pools, including Aqua 
Rite water sanitizers that use salt to condition and purify the 
water, Jandy control systems, Aqualink computer control 
systems, and Spectrum Amerlite®, or SAm®, the world's first 
underwater light that changes color at the flip of a switch. 
Unlike ordinary pool lights, SAm features unique electronic 
circuitry that allows you to control the color of the light emitted 
by its twin halogen quartz bulbs.  
We have a huge portfolio with hundreds of photos you can look 
at when we meet as well as testimonials from our many satisfied 
clients. We'll come to your home to discuss your dream pool 
and spa. Together, we'll determine the ideal location and 
decide on the most suitable design for your needs. After our 
initial meeting, we'll come back to you with a sketched design 
so you can begin to visualize your new pool and spa in your 
backyard setting.  
Why go another summer without your own pool? Pioneer 
Natural Pools will make your house the most popular place to 
be this summer.  
 

Faux intentions                                       
845-532-3067  |  fauxinTenTionS@gmail.Com

With infinite possibilities, your walls, floors, ceilings, fireplaces, 
and furniture can be transformed using faux finishing techniques. 
Cat Quinn, professional decorative artist, sets the standard for 
excellence in custom faux finishes for your home and business. 
A full spectrum of decorative finishes using plasters, glazes, 
and many other mediums, helps to fill your home with your 
unique personality and spirit. The paints are water-based, 
and the process is “as green as you can get.” Don't miss the 
exhilaration of transforming the rooms you live and work in 
every day into spaces that reflect your sense of style. 

4737 uS hwY 209  |  aCCoRd, nY 12404  |  845-626-0061 
w w w . b a r e f u r n i t u r e n y . c o m

mailto:fauxintentions@gmail.com
http://www.barefurnitureny.com
http://www.willbuilders.com/
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ulster saVinGs BanK               
Call ouR loCal CuSTomeR SeRviCe CenTeR aT  
866-440-0391 To find ouR loCaTion neaReST You oR viSiT 
www.ulSTeRSavingS.Com. 

Today’s current market presents unique opportunities for 
homebuyers. More properties for sale mean lower prices and 
more choices for those looking to purchase a new home. With 
today’s rates near historic lows, it’s a great time to consider a 
home purchase.

At Ulster Savings Bank, many low down payment programs 
are available through FHA, USDA and SONYMA programs.  
Purchase your home before December 1, 2009, and you may 
be eligible to receive a tax credit up to $8000!

Ulster Savings Bank has money to lend to qualified borrowers.  
Our experienced and dedicated mortgage loan officers will 
take the time to explain the choices available to you when 
financing your home purchase.  We offer NO gimmicks and 
NO surprises.

Ulster Savings Bank is a local bank with locations throughout 
the Hudson Valley. 

Ulster Savings Bank. Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender.

GeorGe Cole auCtions and realty      
Red hook BuSineSS paRk 
7578 noRTh BRoadwaY (RouTe 9) | Red hook, nY 12571
845-758-9114  |  www.geoRgeColeauCTionS.Com

We specialize in Estate Liquidation, and the sale of Real Estate 
and Antiques. We are also experienced in selling Vehicles and 
Boats of all types, Farm Machinery and Equipment, Commercial 
Equipment Liquidation, as well as many other items too 
numerous to mention.

With over 30 years of operation, we have established an 
outstanding base of both sellers and buyers. This helps to 
ensure a fair price for both seller and buyer. Currently the bulk 
of our sales include quality antique items and furnishings and 
Real Estate. Most of the merchandise we sell is handpicked 
from local estates, and sold with no-reserve.

http://www.ulstersavings.com
http://www.georgecoleauctions.com
http://www.dankajeckas.com/
http://www.nssupply.com/
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silKen Wool                                            
36 main STReeT  |  waRwiCk, nY  |  845-988-1888
6 gReen village Road  |  madiSon, nJ  |  973-301-2222

We are a direct importer and retailer of authentic Persian 
rugs. We deal exclusively in true Persian rugs and with years 
of experience and utter passion for dazzling colors and 
enchanting designs of authentic Persian rugs we have gathered 
an extensive collection of beautiful, and often rare, rugs from 
various regions of Iran. Our collection includes antique and 
contemporary designs in silk and wool. In selecting our rugs, 
in addition to high quality and aesthetics, we value and seek 
rarity; rarity in age, design, and color. The result is the museum 
quality of our products that is second to none.

To complement our magnificent rug collection, we also carry 
unique hand made gift items from the nation’s great artisans. 
These original all handcrafted objects are produced in small 
workshops throughout the U.S. Among our craft collection you 
will find beautiful light sculptures, hand blown glass platters 
and bowls, hand carved wood vessels, and more.

Ghent Wood ProduCts                        
1262 RTe. 66  |  ghenT, nY 12075  |  518-828-5684
ghenT@ghenTwoodpRoduCTS.Com

Ghent Wood Products produces both standard and custom 
size pine and hemlock boards and beams, finished lumber 
including S4S in various sizes, paneling, siding and flooring. 
We also carry some kiln-dried hardwoods. From its source to 
the finished project, we can accommodate virtually all your 
lumber needs: clearing land while maintaining respect for the 
environment, providing material for small project or large, 
supplying decorative mulch for your landscaping.

mailto:ghent@ghentwoodproducts.com
http://www.hvsk.fourseasonssunrooms.com/
http://www.georgecoleauctions.com/
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n&s suPPly                                            
www.nSSupplY.Com  
fiShkill/845.896.6291  |  BRewSTeR/845.279.8075 | 
kingSTon/845.331.6700  |  CaTSkill/518.947.2010 | 
hudSon/518.822.1771  |  danBuRY/203.791.9300 

N&S Supply is a third-generation family run business in operation 
for over 60 years.  We take pride in offering the highest quality 
plumbing and heating products at competitive prices, with 
service that makes us the best and easiest supply house to deal 
with. Come see why N&S Supply is “Second to None”.

hudson Valley Clean enerGy                         
 
845-876-3767  |  www.hvCe.Com

In the fall of 2008, Hudson Valley Clean Energy in Rhinebeck 
became the first commercial zero-net energy building in New 
York State. Recent inquiries have shown that they are probably 
the first in the entire Northeast. So what exactly does “zero-net 
energy” mean? For one, it means that HVCE produces more 
energy than they consume. It also means that they do not use 
any fossil fuels to produce this energy. A solar-electric system, 
also called a photovoltaic or PV system provides all of the 
electricity for the property, a solar thermal system generates 
the hot water, and the entire 5,100 square-foot office/
warehouse is heated and cooled by a geothermal system. This 
system combination results in a zero-net energy, carbon neutral 
building. 

In the first year, the PV system generated 16,614 kilowatt-hours 
of electricity. This is enough to power 2 average Hudson Valley 
homes. While this number is impressive on its own, what is more 
exciting is that the building only consumed 15,636 kilowatt-
hours in the same year. The result? A utility meter that spins 
backwards. The company sells the excess energy back to the 
utility company, making the system not only environmentally 
friendly, but pocket-friendly too. Using electricity from the PV 
system, the geothermal system keeps the office at a constant 
temperature year-round and completely eliminates the 
company’s need for oil. With oil prices fluctuating every day, the 
geothermal system is more than comfort, it’s a real investment. 

The real question is, how does this apply to your home? Well, 
HVCE is a full-service design and installation team that can help 
you reach your own energy goals, whatever they may be. They 
will handle all the paperwork, design and install the system, and 
walk you through every step along the way. HVCE is gearing up 
for a great year helping the Hudson Valley reach its full energy 
potential. For more information, go to www.hvce.com. 

http://www.nssupply.com
http://www.hvce.com
http://www.hvce.com
http://www.ndhardwoods.com/
http://www.silkenwool.com/
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hudson Valley sunrooms                     
RouTe 9w, JuST SouTh of kingSTon 
845.339.1787  |  Be a C o n—845.838.1235 
www.hvSk.fouRSeaSonSSunRoomS.Com

Hudson Valley Sunrooms has been your local Four Seasons 
Sunrooms franchise since 1984 (25 years!). We offer sales, 
skilled installation and customer service to be talked about for 
years to come! 

A glass room addition adds light and space to any room in
your home! We have expanded our product line to include
replacement windows & doors, pergolas, retractable awnings 
& more...

Please come visit our Design Center! We're located just south 
of Kingston on Route 9W. Design Center Hrs: 9:00AM to 5:00PM 
Monday through Saturday. We're looking forward to meeting 
with you!

neJame Pool sPeCialists, inC.              
 
p.o . Box 172  |  veRBank, nY 12585
845-677-7665  (pool)  |  800-724-2675 (Toll fRee)

The NeJame name has been installing pools in your area for 
more than 50 years. We pride ourselves on creating your dream, 
your way! Building the pool is only the beginning. Building to 
fit your lifestyle is what keeps us apart from the rest. Whether 
it is vinyl or concrete, we are able to take you from conception 
to completion.

Each pool is designed with years of experience and with your 
needs in mind. NO two pools are alike. Your family, lifestyle, 
and budget are all factors that we work with. We can design 
the project for phases that can be done over the years or all at 
once. You get what you want, not what someone else wants to 
sell you.

Selling, designing, and installing the pool are only the beginning 
of the relationship. Maintenance, and service are the next step. 
We have a year round service department that is always ready 
for whatever you may need. 

http://www.hvsk.fours
http://www.ghentwoodproducts.com/
mailto:nancyschneider@allstate.com
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http://www.ulstersavings.com/
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Bare Furniture                                    
4737 uS hwY 209  |  aCCoRd, nY 12404
845-626-0061  |  www.BaRefuRniTuRenY.Com

At Bare Furniture, we personally select each piece of furniture 
in our storeroom. Even our most affordable furniture is high 
quality and chosen with care. We buy from respected names 
like Gothic Cabinet Craft, Hardwood Specialties, Khoury, and 
Whittier.

We are proud to have earned Real Wood Furniture Finished 
Your Way® certification. We are certified real wood 
furniture specialists—ask us about different woods and their 
characteristics, and let an expert finish your furniture for you.

Will iii Builders                                
99 main STReeT  |  new palTz, nY 12561 
845-255-0869  |  www.willBuildeRS.Com

The habitat you live and work in should inspire you to beautify 
and preserve the environment around you. We focus on 
intelligent design decisions using materials that make healthy 
buildings to live in. We also construct our buildings with quality 
materials and sound construction practices that will assure our 
buildings will stand for future generations. Human skill and 
craft of buildings from the past combined with cutting edge 
technologies of our industry today are our most valuable 
resources. We recycle materials and buildings and give them 
new life, preserving not only our history, but the forests that we 
enjoy today.

aCKerman’s aPPlianCe                          
752 waRRen STReeT | hudSon, nY 12534 
518-828-7339  |  www.aCkeRmanSapplianCe.Com

Your family deserves appliances that are beautiful, functional, 
and energy efficient. A home that has great appliances is worth 
more, and a kitchen that is beautiful and useful will give back to 
your family with years of well-loved service. An energy efficient 
appliance also reduces your family’s utility costs, and helps the 
environment too! Invest in your home and your home will be 
the sanctuary that you always wanted it to be.

Ackerman’s Appliance offers the area's best selection and 
service of the highest quality appliances. Here at Ackerman's, 
we believe that quality is remembered long after the price has 
been forgotten. That's why we carry the appliance industry's 
best brands, such as Frigidaire, Bosch, Asko, Jenn-Air, Wolf, 
Viking, Miele, Maytag, Dacor, Thermador, Subzero, Aga, 
Garland, Gaggenau, Fisher & Paykel, Factory Authorized, 
Amana, GE Monogram, Kitchenaid, and Whirlpool.

No one goes the extra mile like Ackerman's. That's because 
we're not satisfied unless you are. Repeat and referral customers 
are the foundation of our business. 

northern dutChess hardWood              
19 eaST maRkeT STReeT  |  Red hook, nY 12571
www.ndhaRdwoodS.Com  |  mike@ndhaRdwoodS.Com

houRS: m-f 9-5, SaT 10-3

Full-service flooring store located in Red Hook. We specialize 
in wood flooring, wide-board, rustic, long-length, antique and 
reclaimed, vintage and pre-finished choices are all on display.

We provide expert installation for all of our products, which 
include natural stone and porcelain tile, laminate flooring, 
sustainable choices such as bamboo and cork floors, along with 
carpet, sheet vinyl and marmoleum.

standard Glass oF PouGhKeePsie                                           
1916 new haCkenSaCk Rd  poughkeepSie 
845-462-1818

Standard Glass Inc. is a 3rd generation family owned & operated 
business that has been serving the Hudson Valley for over 50 
years.

We specialize in all your residential glass needs, from custom 
shower enclosures, along with mirrors, insulated glass, 
tabletops, screens & storms.

Come visit us at our showroom to see our many different glass 
displays, or visit us at our web site; www.standardglass.org

http://www.barefurnitureny.com
http://www.willbuilders.com
http://www.ackermansappliance.com
http://www.ndhardwoods.com
mailto:mike@ndhardwoods.com
http://www.standardglass.org
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Body & Soul—

In doing some research for an ebook I wrote recently, I was 
shocked to discover this statistic: since 1965 over ten million 
chemical compounds have been created in labs! That's a LOT of 
new chemicals that we can potentially be exposed to.

It's true that some of them have little or no adverse effect on 
human health, but others can cause sickness or even death. I 
won't go into all the details in this article, but I do think it's worth 
sharing a few stats.

According to Linda Berry, ND, author of Internal Cleansing, 2800 
chemicals are added to our foods everyday, 700 toxic chemicals 
show up in drinking water, especially the supposedly “pure” 
water from plastic bottles. Plus 800 proven neuro-toxic chemicals 
are used in common cosmetics and perfumes and 500 toxins can 
be found under kitchen sinks and in laundry rooms.

You've pRoBaBlY heaRd of Some of The moST well known of TheSe 
ChemiCalS like:

Sodium lauRYl SulfaTe

mineRal oil

paRaBenS

Benzene

foRmaldehYde

But these are just the most infamous. There are hundreds of 
others that may be as dangerous.

Given the sheer amount of chemicals available combined with 
poor regulation in the cosmetic, food and clothing industries, it's 
little wonder that people suffer from diseases linked to chemical 
toxins in epidemic numbers.

But I don't mean this to be a gloomy article. In fact, I believe 
we can do something about this situation—it's up to each one 
of us to eliminate as many dangerous chemicals in our lives as 
possible.

One of the first things I'd recommend is to go through your entire 
house and get rid of as many chemical products as possible. This 
includes food, cosmetics, cleaning supplies and even clothing.

If you don't think something as simple as eliminating the 
chemicals in your everyday environment would make much of 
a difference, consider this story from environmental toxoligist, 
Peter Dingle.

"We went through a really traumatic half-decade when my wife had 
horrendous joint pain that the doctors couldn't diagnose.”

“Ultimately, through a lot of research on the web, we found out that 
she is highly allergic to what are called ‘formaldehyde precursors’, 
which are present in many scented soaps and detergents, and 
definitely in cosmetics.”

“We cleaned out the bathroom and kitchen cabinets of any products 
using these chemicals. Within 24 hours, she was able to walk without 
pain, as miraculous as that sounds."

I've read at least 25 similar stories about chemicals in cosmetics, 
foods, water and even clothing over the past few years. And I have 
no doubt that there are 1000s more like them.

In my opinion, the best way to protect yourself is to educate yourself. 
Find out what chemicals are considered most dangerous and read 
labels so that you can avoid products that contain them.

You can do this on your own if you put in some research time, but if 
you'd like to get the information quickly and all in one place, pick up 
a copy of my ebook, A Toxin Free Life. In it I list the most dangerous 
chemicals in cosmetics, household products, foods, clothing plus 
give practical strategies on how to get them out of your life.

Author Resource: Mark Ament is the author of several  
books and programs on natural health, including  
A Toxin Free Life. To get your copy and learn more about 
Mark's work visit www.healingvibes.com

www.articlehealthandfitness.com

How To Get  
Chemical Toxins  
Out Of Your Life
by Mark Ament    

you've probably  
heard of some of the  
most well known of  
these chemicals

http://www.healingvibes.com
http://www.articlehealthandfitness.com
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http://www.betsyjacarusostudio.com/
http://safe-harbors.org/
http://www.woodstockschoolofart.org/
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http://www.fletchergallery.com/
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ARIES (march 21-april 19): "It is the greatest of all 
mistakes to do nothing because you can only do 
a little," said the writer Sydney Smith. While this is 
always good advice, it's especially apt for you right 
now. You're in a phase when giant leaps of faith 
are irrelevant, and fast, massive accomplishments 
are impossible. This is the season of incremental 

progress; a time when painstaking attention to detail is your best 
strategy. Inch by inch, Aries. Hour by hour. 

TAURUS (april 20-may 20): An engineering 
company has plans to grow flowers on the moon. 
Paragon Space Development intends to land 
mustard seeds inside a small greenhouse dome 
on the lunar surface by 2011. If all goes well, 
they will bloom within two weeks, and, thanks 
to the marvels of communications technology, 
we earthlings will soon thereafter view one of the most iconic 
photographs ever seen. Paragon hopes the inspiring image of 
yellow blossoms on the lunar landscape will incite a new wave of 
space exploration. Take your cue from this vignette, Taurus. Come 
up with a riveting new personal symbol: some photo or image or 
object that thrills your imagination and inspires you to outdo all your 
previous efforts in pursuit of an ambitious future goal.

GEMINI (may 21-June 20): "A Pain in the Ash: 
Volcano Irritates Alaskans." That was the 
headline of a news story about how the people 
of Anchorage, Alaska are dealing with the 
erratic behavior of nearby Mount Redoubt. As 
of this writing, the volcano hasn't exploded yet, 
but it keeps hinting that it might. Meanwhile, it 

regularly burps clouds of ash that float around and wreak a lot of 
inconvenience. "I would like it to have a big boom and get it over 
with," said one native. In accordance with your astrological omens, 
Gemini, let's use this situation as a metaphor for your life. The fact 
is, there's no sense in getting irritated or impatient with the primal 
force in your vicinity. Doing so would be a waste of your precious 
emotional energy. Besides, cultivating calm equanimity is the best 
way to acquire the grace you'll need to respond appropriately when 
the primal force does go boom.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): If His Holiness the Dalai 
Lama (like you, born under the sign of the Crab) 
had a Twitter account, I bet that this month he'd 
tweet something like this: "Nothing's permanent 
and we should never be attached to anything, 
but wow!—the goodness rising up now may send 
ripples through eternity!" What he'd mean is that 
while reality is always in continual flux, and it's 
wise not to cling obsessively to either its pleasures or sadnesses, 
the powerfully healing mojo that's moving through Cancerians' lives 
these days could have long-term positive consequences.

LEO (July 23-aug. 22): America's Republican Party has lost a lot of 
style points lately. Its national committee chairman Michael Steele 

even went so far as to say, "We need to uptick our image with 
everyone, including one-armed midgets." Your reputation isn't 
anywhere near as in need of rehabilitation, Leo—
in part because you don't make references about 
one-armed midgets—but it could still use some 
work. Fortunately, the coming weeks will be an 
excellent time, astrologically speaking, for you to 
not only tidy up your stature, but also to actually 
enhance your respectability and increase your 
influence. Take advantage!

VIRGO (aug. 23-Sept. 22): The coming weeks would be an excellent 
time to devote extra care and attention to your home-away-from-
home—you know, the place that's second-best at making you feel 
like you truly belong here on this earth. Enhance the ambiance in 
this alternate power spot, Virgo. Add beauty to the decor. Let the 

people who hang out there know how much they 
mean to you. And if you don't yet have such a 
sanctuary, then I suggest you hunt one down. 
You need to experience more of the pleasurable 
stimulation that comes from going back and forth 
between two different comfort zones.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-oct. 22): You may not literally have X-ray vision 
right now, but you certainly have a metaphorical version of it. With 
a little concentration, I bet you could peer beneath the surface of 
anything you want to. My analysis of the omens suggests that you 
have the power to see hidden agendas, invisible 
frameworks, and maneuverings that are unfolding 
behind the scenes. Please keep in mind that not 
all of the secret stuff is corrupt or insidious. Some 
of it is quite beautiful, even elevating. Don't 
push your enhanced perceptiveness to search 
exclusively for the worst in human nature.

SCORPIO (oct. 23-nov. 21): According to the legends of the Scottish 
Highlanders, this is the anniversary of the fallen angels' expulsion 
from paradise. That's why, they said, it was so crucial for humans 
to be well-behaved at this time. To blindly indulge in sin and error 
would set up a resonance with the malevolent exiles, making oneself 
vulnerable to being preyed on by them. While you and I can chuckle 
at this quaint superstition, it does have a grain or truth for you to 

meditate on. At this juncture in your yearly cycle, 
you tend to be more receptive to bad influences 
than usual. That's why you should do everything 
you can imagine to attract good influences and 
cultivate experiences that give you the feeling 
that this world is a paradise.

SAGITTARIUS (nov. 22-dec. 21): An Arizona woman was jogging in 
the woods when a fox ran out of nowhere, leaped up, and clamped 
down on her arm with its teeth. Unable to pry it loose, the woman ran 
back to her car, which was a mile away, with the fox hanging on. She 
drove herself to the hospital, where doctors removed the creature 
and treated her successfully. I imagine that right about now you might 
feel a bit like she did, Sagittarius: bustling along energetically, in a 

may/2009
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state of alert, as some nagging vexation clings 
to you parasitically. Now here's the good news: I 
predict that you will get rid of the pest, and will 
ever thereafter enjoy an enhanced confidence in 
your ability to function well under pressure.

CAPRICORN (dec. 22-Jan. 19): Since it's the Capricornian season 
of romance, I thought I'd give you some tips on how to thrive in 
the mysterious, paradoxical, crazy-making game of love. 1. Love 
shouldn't be a lottery, so don't gamble on unlikely odds. 2. Love 
shouldn't be a power struggle, so try to purge any unconscious 
yearnings you might have to control people you care for. 3. Love 

can't be a self-sustaining perpetual motion 
machine, so I hope you work on it at least as hard 
as you do at your job. 4. Love isn't an endless 
vacation in the promised land, but neither is it a 
wrestling match with a three-legged pit bull from 
hell, so don't you dare indulge in all-or-nothing 
fantasies.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-feb. 18): The kitchen table will be a power spot 
for you in the coming weeks. Your own table will be a supreme vortex 
for visionary brainstorming, but even those in other households 
could be epicenters for brilliant planning, 
crucial shifts in attitude, and increased solidarity 
among allies. To encourage eruptions of creative 
behavior, make sure the tables are nice and clean. 
Try to have good food and drink on hand. I also 
suggest you keep at least one notebook and pen 
lying around.

PISCES (feb. 19-march 20): In April I was grateful whenever you 
obeyed all the signs, stuck to the beaten paths, worked a little 
harder than usual, and averted your eyes from the places where 
"interesting" bursts of chaos were unfolding. In May I'd appreciate 
it if you did pretty much the opposite: Question authority rigorously, 
wander off into less-traveled regions, play harder than usual, and 

tune in to commotions that could be productive 
learning experiences. In the past month, Pisces, I 
was hopeful that you'd pay your debts to society 
before society's collection agency started making 
harassing calls. In the coming month, I invite you to 
ask everyone to do you extra favors.

To check out my expanded  
audio forecast of your destiny  
go to http://RealAstrology.com.

news:I
http://RealAstrology.com
http://www.beaconnaturalmarket.com/
mailto:sales@rollmagazine.com
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Rebecca martin and the 
victory garden           by M.R. Smith

Victory Garden. To anyone under forty, this term 
will simply sound like some proud American is growing 
something . . . well, victorious. Whatever that is. But to 
those whose family has passed down experiences from the Great 
Depression and World War Two, the term has a deeper resonance as 
a symbol of self-sufficiency in a time of parallel personal and familial 
sacrifice, one of the few positives to emerge from the privation of 
the times.

Sometimes it’s difficult to believe we are currently 
involved with two wars, far away from our own shores, 
but it’s not at all hard to believe we are in the midst of 
what is at the very least a prolonged recession. And 
while Americans are evaluating what is truly important 
and essential to their lives, surely one of those things 
has to be access to good food and water. The Hudson 
Valley is blessed with excellent soil and currently good 
sources for fresh water, so why not consider starting your 
own garden—if you happen to have access to a spot of 
land to do so?

KingstonCitizens.org organizer and city resident 
Rebecca Martin takes it a step further: shouldn’t your 
town or city make some space available to grow food for its citizens, 
and in doing so, teach the young people—and anyone else who 
wants to learn—how to work the fertile land, and in doing so, achieve 
a higher quality of life and community?

The City of Kingston eventually replied: yes, it should. But it took 
more than just simply asking to finally get this reply. It took a little—
for lack of a better term—human feng shui.

Rebecca Martin admits she has always had a habit of rearranging 
furniture, until the room felt right. Having grown up as the daughter 
of physicians on a Maine farm, she applied her natural feel for 
arrangement to music studies at the University of Maine (Augusta). 
But academia seemed to have the wrong effect on her creativity, so 
she changed things up, re-locating to SUNY New Paltz to study film 
and philosophy, making her way toward the ultimate goal: New York 
City.

Rebecca finally made it there in 1990, securing a job as production 
coordinator—and later manager—for MTV. The music was always 
part of her life though, and a songwriting partnership with guitarist/
singer Jesse Harris blossomed into both a new band and a romance. 
The duo formed Once Blue with Kurt Rosenwinkel (guitar), Kenny 
Wolleson (drums), and Ben Street (upright bass), and started getting 
a lot of attention due to gigs around town, particularly a weekly gig 
following Jeff Buckley at Café Sin-é. 

The sound of Once Blue blended elements of folk, country, and jazz 
into a warm and natural sound that later came to be popularized by 
fellow traveler and friend Norah Jones (which should come as no 

surprise as Jesse Harris wrote her first big hit “Don't 
Know Why.”) A successful gig at CBGB’s Gallery was 
unexpectedly attended by EMI label president Davitt 
Sigerson, who offered them a deal that very evening. 
“It was ‘just like that,’ going from these (local) gigs to 
the tour bus, traveling across the country, it was too 
surreal . . . way too much money was spent. You’re 23 
years old: this is what you think you should be doing.” 

The carnival ride lasted for four years, but things came to a full stop 
in ’98 when, just as their second release was to drop, EMI (US) went 
bankrupt. 

Rebecca was also going through a personal split with Jesse, so it 
was time for all to go separate ways. “I’m really more of a community 
person, more driven in that way and wanting more of a life. I had to 
leave New York (City). It was important for me to get out of there.” 
She had also met somebody new: bassist Larry Grenadier, and 
prevailed upon him to make a move upstate to the country. They 
found a good deal on a farmhouse in Middlehope in 1999, adjacent 
to 200 acres of apple orchards, and settled in. Unfortunately, the 
owner of the orchard land was looking to cash the land out to a 
developer, and Rebecca found herself at odds with the city of 
Newburgh, which had annexed the surrounding area. Powerless to 
affect or stop the sale, Rebecca and Larry opted out after two years, 
and headed for Kingston in 2002, where they felt they could have the 
right combination of rural and urban qualities. 

After the birth of son Charlie James, Rebecca started to take things 
a bit more seriously—as new parents are wont to do—and taking a 
look around the neighborhood, she was unhappy with what she saw. 
The Citgo station at the end of her block had a large display case full 
of a wide variety of knives (not the cutlery type), in close proximity 
to both the high school and elementary school. She confronted the 
owner, who claimed the knives were legal, he could sell them to 
anyone over 18, and that they were “collectables.”

Rebecca didn’t accept that answer, so she contacted her Ninth 
Ward alderman, which got nowhere. She kept at it, finally getting 
the attention of several other public officials.  Kingston Mayor James 
Sottile and the Chief of Police became involved and when Rebecca 
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called a Ward Nine Community meeting, one hundred concerned 
citizens gathered. Meanwhile, a police raid on the Citgo station 
turned up a sizable portion of illegal weapons, so the owner finally 
backed down. The mayor invited Rebecca to his office the day after 
the community meeting along with the then owner of Citgo, and 
within a week the knife case was gone.

Flushed with the success of their endeavor, the group 
formed into KingstonCitizens.org in 2006. 
“This is part of my feng shui. How do 
you approach a difficult topic, and 
get a good result, get everybody 
working together?” It started as a 
single discussion group, and a monthly 
meeting, with special topics and guests, 
“discussing issues relevant to the city.” All 
nine city aldermen are invited to attend—to 
help let them know what’s going on in their 
communities and be better representatives—
and some actually do. “We need to understand 
how our city government works [and] have 
some transparency. We need to know what [our 
representatives] are all doing.” And not doing.

Good things have resulted from the association, including 
fresh alderman candidates, a local co-op that’s now one of the 
biggest buying clubs in the country, and the Kingston Land Trust, 
which helps set aside and preserve local properties for public 
use. But one idea stuck out for Rebecca as a way to tie in working 
together out-of-doors for the betterment of the community—the 
Victory Garden.

Kingston city government wasn’t initially too keen on the notion 
of community gardens, for whatever reasons, so instead of direct 
confrontation, Rebecca came at it from the private side: nurturing 
victory gardening at home. Last spring she organized a gardening 
presentation for anybody interested, featuring Brook Farm’s 
Dan Gunther (“Farmer Dan”), which was well attended, despite 
a downpour that day. Yard signs were handed out, signifying 
membership and solidarity, and a Yahoo discussion group got 
people talking about it.

Later in the year, Rebecca read a newspaper op-ed piece that was 
asking why doesn’t the White House put in a victory garden? (It was 
well before the recent “Eat The View” campaign that collected a 
hundred thousand signatures to get the White House to do so.)  
Rebecca wrote a letter to Mayor Sottile asking him for municipal 
space to grow a token garden, a simple symbolic gesture. The mayor 
said yes; having seen how helpful she was with local projects such as 
the recent Land Trust benefit featuring Pat Metheny, he could trust 
her to follow through.

Through the mayor’s office and the city clerk she connected with 
Kingston Beautification Co-ordinator Evy Larios, and gardeners from 
the Cornell Cooperative Extension. Then she approached the high 
school across the street, writing to the principal, who connected 
her with Joann Dayton, ecology/biology teacher at Kingston 
High School. Joann provided 70 students to assist digging and 
maintaining the beds, and things came together quickly.

For the City Hall victory garden, it’s been decided to organically grow 
the “Three Sisters”—squash, maize (in this case, popping corn), and 
climbing beans: staple foods historically grown in the Esopus River 
area by Native Americans. These are crops that would have been 
harvested four hundred years ago, when explorer Henry Hudson 

first visited—an anniversary New York will be celebrating all year 
with the Quadricentennial. Seeds are from the Hudson Valley Seed 
Library, and a pathway through the middle, made of local bluestone, 
is planned. The resulting harvest will be assembled and delivered to 
local food pantries by the students.

With the groundbreaking on Earth Day, the project has been a big 
hit. New gardens are being dug by the Boys and Girls Club, the 
Everett Hodge Center, and the Darmstadt Shelters. The concept has 
a bonus of creating a bridge between the older folks who remember 
the original Victory Gardens, and young kids who simply enjoy 

learning how to grow things. 

This particular project has its own momentum now, allowing 
Rebecca more family time, and a return to making records and 

touring, with her most recent recording The Growing Season 
garnering rave reviews from the likes of The New York 

Times and The Wall Street Journal. She has just returned 
from Tokyo and is preparing a trip to Europe in the fall. 

And it’s interesting how things come full circle: the owner 
of the Citgo station back in 2006 was able to recoup much of his 

investment in the knives when he sent them back, and started a taxi 
service. He later donated free taxi service to the Ward 9 community 
group, so that handicapped and elderly citizens could attend their 
monthly meetings. This represents the kind of progress in the 
community that Rebecca was hoping to achieve, where everyone 
wins.

Sometimes the proper arrangement of people helps the energy to 
flow in the right direction, to make positive change. Sometimes it 
takes just a little human feng shui.  —R

http://www.ndbgonline.com/
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White rueda for spring
The flat plateau of Castilla y León in northwestern Spain region is 
a bleak and arid place, strewn with ruined castles that offer stark 
reminders of battles fought generations ago. Starting in the eighth 
century and stretching to the fifteenth, Christians and Moors clashed 
fiercely here as they struggled for control of the Iberian Peninsula. As 
the Moors were pushed south, they razed the ground behind them, 
rendering the land inhabitable; it was deserted for over a hundred 
years. This tierra de nadie or no man’s land, eventually recovered, 
and as it became repopulated in the 11th century, the region’s once-
plentiful verdejo grape vines were rediscovered and cultivated. From 
this scene of political and military turmoil was born a joyful partner 
for spring’s fresh and bright flavors; the vine eventually emerged as 
the leading white grape in Spain.

VERDEJO OF OLD
Verdejo is thought to have traveled from North Africa to the Rueda 
region, which is located in the heart of Castilla y León, when Spain 
was in Moorish control. When the area became inhabited again after 
the Christian re-conquest, sherry from the region of Jerez was quite 
popular. However, at the time, the Moors still had hold of Jerez, so 
it was decided that Rueda would produce wines from the verdejo 
vines found growing wild in the sherry style: oxidized, fortified, and 
made using the solera system. Coincidentally, verdejo oxidizes quite 
easily on its own, and successfully mimicked the sherry loved by 
royal courts and academies of learning and religion that developed 
in that region.

Then came phylloxera, the tiny louse that devastated the wine 
industry beginning in the mid-1800s; it began wreaking havoc in this 
region of Spain in the late 1800s. A period of replanting occurred, 
this time on phylloxera-resistant rootstock. However, largely due to 
its prolific nature, palomino (the dominant sherry grape of Jerez) 
began replacing verdejo in vineyards; a government policy had 
been instated that paid the same price for surplus wine, no matter 
what the quality.

Unfortunately for Rueda, the sherries of Jerez had by this time 
rebounded on the world scene and were clearly dominating the 
market. Winemakers in Rueda turned to dry, unfortified versions of 
verdejo that quickly browned in color; however, this type of wine 
was losing favor. The more productive palomino and viura grape 
vines continued to spread. In the early 1970s, there arose a push 
to rip out verdejo completely. Winegrower Ángel Rodríguez owned 
Martinsancho, a vineyard of ancient verdejo vines that had been in 
his family since 1780; he refused to uproot them. Rodríguez went 
further and regrafted his other vineyards with the outcast varietal 
from Martinsancho cuttings. He is thus credited with having saved 
verdejo, keeping the door open for a new direction in Rueda.

VERDEJO MAKEOVER
Surprisingly, the driving force for this new direction came from outside 
of Rueda and even partially outside of Spain. Seeing the growing 
popularity of fresh, vibrant white wines, Marqués de Riscal, the well-
known Rioja producer, began searching for a region to create their 
own. With the help of equally renowned French oenologist Émile 
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Peynaud, they settled on Rueda and the verdejo grape. Riscal’s 
efforts gave birth to a new category of Rueda whites, one that was 
initially met with controversy but was eventually embraced by other 
producers and is now the most popular style.

The lessons taught by Peynaud surely revolved around keeping 
verdejo fresh, preventing the previously sought-after effect of 
oxidation. Common practice today includes early morning harvest, 
cold fermentation, and the use of nitrogen gas to defend against 
exposure to oxygen. The results have been impressive. Rueda 
has achieved a bright freshness with plenty of fruit and aromatics 
followed by a weighty texture that does not eschew acidity. While 
Peynaud clearly saw this potential, the team also brought to Rueda 
sauvignon blanc, most likely for its compatibility with the soil and 
climate and as insurance. To this day, many of these whites use 
sauvignon blanc and the viura grape, of Rioja fame in the blend. 
Some examples have a lemony, citrus note that speaks of sauvignon 
and viura while others have more of a green melon-y, stonefruit 
bent. With time, these wines develop a touch of nuttiness that is 
even more compelling. 

RUEDA DO
As in France and Italy, Spain has an appellation system for wine, 
and the main classification of quality wine is Denominación de 
Origen (DO). Rueda gained DO status in 1980, the first DO to be 
approved in the Castilla y León region. While sauvignon blanc and 
viura can also be used, only wines produced with at least 50 percent 
verdejo are permitted to be labeled Rueda. For the Rueda Superior 
designation, at least 85 percent must be verdejo. Sauvignon blanc 
became an authorized variety for the Rueda DO in 1985. In fact, the 
importance of this grape is underscored by the fact that it has its 
own appellation, Rueda Sauvignon, which has to be 100 percent 
sauvignon blanc.

a few to try                                                         
Although Rueda is grown in an area known more for blood sausage 
and cheeses than gambas à la plancha, the wine’s fresh, zippy fruit 
and lively acidity make it a fine match for foods outside the traditional. 
Break open a bottle with a platter of grilled spring vegetables, goat 
cheese crostini, or pan-roasted shrimp doused with lemon. Rueda is 
inexpensive and easy to appreciate and enjoy, so you don’t need to 
be a conquering king to afford these pleasures this spring. 

heRmanoS del villaR ipSum Rueda do 2007— thiS eaSy drinking wine iS 
packed with Soft, rounded fruit. a blend of verdeJo and viura, thiS wine 
beginS with melon-y flavorS then moveS to ripe peach. ($11-$13)

Bodega Ángel RodRíguez maRTinSanCho Rueda do 2007— a more 
intenSe Style, thiS pure verdeJo iS a compact package of melon, Stonefruit, 
and citruS with a minerally core that iS aS perSiStent aS the fruit.  
($16-$20)

Telmo RodRíguez BaSa Rueda do 2007— produced with all three 
grapeS, thiS 50 percent verdeJo blend iS criSp and lean, with plenty of 
grapefruit and floral noteS. ($12-$15)

BodegaS naia nÁiadeS Rueda do 2006— thiS richer Style iS produced 
from old-vine verdeJo fermented and aged in new french oak barrelS. 
thiS iS an opulent Style that manageS to maintain freShneSS, but ShowS the 
range of the varietal. ($24-$30)

gaRCiaRevalo CaSamaRo Rueda do 2007— thiS mainly verdeJo iS at 
leaSt in part harveSted from pre-phylloxera vineS. thiS iS very criSp, clean 
wine that SmellS of grapefruit and citruS. ($12-$15)

SiTioS de Bodega Con ClaSS Rueda do 2008— another wonderfully 
freSh verSion that leadS with citruS aromaS, followS with freSh acidity 
and finiSheS long. ($11-$13)
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shad

rolldininG 
in with gary allen, food maven, historian & author

Every spring, probably since the last ice age, several species of 
ocean fish travel— like salmon—up the Hudson to spawn. First 
come the shad, then herring, followed closely by striped bass. 
The shad are actually a large species of herring, while the striper 
is an entirely different animal, a giant predator living high on the 
food chain. Shad, on the other hand, live low on the food chain – 
eating tiny zooplankton and occasional small fish. Since they live in 
the river for a relatively short time— as juveniles and as spawners 
that return after three to six years in the open ocean— they do not 
accumulate in their flesh the PCBs and other pollutants found in the 
river. Consequently, they are the only species of Hudson River fish to 
be commercially harvested.

Native Americans were the first to notice this annual bounty, and it 
provided much of their year's food, well into the 1940s. The early 
Dutch settlers— of what was then known as Nieuw Amsterdam— 
were amazed by the river's richness. They marked the beginning of 
spring by the arrival of the shad. They called the silver shad "elft," 
the Dutch word for "eleven" because the fish appeared regularly 
on March 11th (obviously the shad run takes place at different 
times, depending on how far upstream one looks for them). It’s 
not surprising that native Americans and Dutch immigrants were 
impressed by the Hudson’s shad—they arrive in vast numbers, and 
they are tasty. The species name, Alosa sapidissima, literally means 
“most delicious shad.”

The shad market is not what it used to be, but out in the wide shallow 
waters where the Tappan Zee Bridge crosses the river, commuters 
can still see rows of poles sticking up, marking the places where 
shad fishermen have placed their gill nets.

Once the shad reach Kingston (90 miles upstream from Manhattan) 
in late April, early May, they begin to spawn. Some old-timers used 
to call the fish “lilac shad” because their arrival coincided with the 
familiar purple flowers. Once the fish arrive, shad festivals follow, 
where folks can sample planked shad (the fish split and nailed, 
spread wide, on boards facing beds of hot coals), roasted just as 
it has been done for centuries, or opening foil packages of buttery 
steamed shad roe.

Here’s an old recipe, from Miss Leslie's Complete Cookery, published 
in Philadelphia, 1851.

Baked shad

keep on The head and finS. make a foRCe-meaT oR STuffing 
of gRaTed BRead CRumBS, Cold Boiled ham oR BaCon minCed 
fine, SweeT maRJoRam, Red peppeR, and a liTTle powdeRed 
maCe oR CloveS. moiSTen iT wiTh BeaTen Yolk of egg. STuff 
The inSide of The fiSh wiTh iT, ReSeRving a liTTle To RuB oveR 
The ouTSide, having fiRST RuBBed The fiSh all oveR wiTh Yolk 
of egg.

laY The fiSh in a deep pan, puTTing iTS Tail To iTS mouTh. 
pouR inTo The BoTTom of The pan a liTTle waTeR, and add a 
Jill [oR “gill” whiCh iS fouR fluid ounCeS] of poRT wine, and 
a pieCe of BuTTeR Rolled in flouR. Bake iT well, and when 
iT iS done, Send iT To TaBle wiTh The gRavY pouRed Round iT. 
gaRniSh wiTh SliCeS of lemon.

anY fiSh maY Be Baked in The Same manneR.

a laRge fiSh of Ten oR Twelve poundS weighT, will RequiRe 
aBouT Two houRS Baking. [noTe: a laRge Shad, TodaY, iS 
aBouT Six oR Seven poundS – So miSS eliza waS pRoBaBlY 
Thinking of anoTheR SpeCieS, ThaT iS, “anY fiSh;” SinCe She 
doeS noT SpeCifY The TempeRaTuRe (oven TheRmomeTeRS weRe 
noT invenTed foR anoTheR fifTY YeaRS) and The Size of The 
fiSh vaRieS, So Cooking Time iS unCeRTain.]
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pete Seeger, 1973    |   happy birthday, pete!

david livShin 
www.davidlivShin.com

roll portrait

http://www.davidlivshin.com


new paltz agway

845.255.0050 | 145 rte 32 n, new paltz, ny 12561

you can’t

mac’s agway in red hook

845.876.1559 | 68 firehouse lane red hook, ny 12571

shopping at

http://www.macsfarmandgardenworld.com
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